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(JOES TO THE HOKES 
OF THE PEOPLE.

Other things being equal, the 
man sells most goods whe per
sistently and persuasively asks 
people to buy. It pays to ask 
through the PEOPLE’S PAPER.

WEATHER FORECAST,

TORONTO, Noon.—Strong W. 
winds, fair and cool to-day and
on Friday.Registered

JACK VOLUME XXXIII. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1911,TRICE NO. 103$3.00 PER YEAR.iNE CENT

AUCTION salTilde We, We are week Special Numbers in

Ladies’ New Shirt Waists
That are certainly Remarkable Values at the prices.

Wanted !PAINT!
on of fouling and for keepino 
ELS CLEAN and SMOQTH

THE PÈ6PLÉ5-

AwîlîoNEtit"
Owing to an estimated shortage 

of 50 p. c. in the California crop due 
to damage by the recent frost.

We offer
600 boxes 3-Cr. Loose Muscatels. 

50 s.
500 boxes Fancy Seeded Raisins, 

36-1’s—Packets,
400 boxes. Choice Seeded Raisins, 

3 6-Vs- Packets,
Purchased before the advance. Also,

5.00 1-4 Cases Currants, (loose,) 
200 cases Cleaned-Currants, 56-Vs,

Packets.

At the Iron Mines at Wabana,

Ore Miners & Loaders,
Apply ai the Mines. "

THE NOVA SCOTIA 
a29,6fp STEEL & COAL CO., LTD.

England.

id Ship Chandlers,
To arrive in a few da

14,000 Birds.etc-, at
At the Atlantic Saloon, corner of 

Prescott and Water Streets, on Sat
urday next, 6th Inst., nt 1030 junr., 
1 large set pumps, with 5 handles, In 
first class condition. 1 very superior 
British bevel plate mirror, 6x7 feet, 
6 engraved spirit jars with taps, 12 
pewter measures, 14 decanters, 9 brass 
taiis. 1 eight-day clock, 1 liqueur 
pump. 2 walnut tables, 2 alow com
bustion stoves and funnelling, 2 cop
per mullers, 14 chairs, map of Nfld., 
6 sconce lamps, 1 wire covered gar
den hose, lot bottle protectors, 2 oak 
kegs and a quantity of glasses and 
water bottles, linoleum on floor and 
sundries. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auc
tioneer. may3,3fp

Best CADIZ SALThirers

LIMITED Per S.S. Kato, from Cadiz.
LOWEST PRICES ex steamer. To Let, Lahd on The

Xewcastle-on-Tyné, South Side of George Street,
having a frontage of b2 feet with a rear- 
age of 65 feet. Bounded on the West by 
Brennan’s Store occupied by Monroe and 
Company, and on the East by Pope’s 
Houses. Possession May 1st next. For 
particulars apply to.

W. H. RENNIE,
apriI3,tf. Board of Trade Building.

R. H. MURRAYYOUR READING J.ip.eil

lust Published and Juft Received.
raternity—John Galsworthy.....

Reconstructed Marriage—A. E.
lBa,(...............................................v- 50c.
ho tittle king—Chas. Magor........ ,-g)c
lighwater Mark—F. W. Hume......  6 c
h Idy the Next Rest Thing—G. Page 50c 
iary of Mv Honeymoon—Lady X.. 30c 
[Complex Love Affair—Jas. Blyth 50c' 
|ege of the Seven Suitors—Nfc-
[holson................................... 50g
hid of His fathers—DasWn..........
features of Clay—W. T. Shore...... 50c.
live, by author ofTlie Hard Way... 50,.' 
It only four Honrs—L. T. Meade... 50c!
I > Creators—May Sinclair..... ........ 5^'
■tains—Kd ward Soble....................  50,(
lues. News and 11111st ruled
|ud and I S. A.

HEARN A Co
ap29,s,tu,th

Trr T? I? f \ ^or^ s Standard
X Two-Cycle Motor.

■ a The engine should be the
Q deciding factor in choosing
a a. motor boat. On it de-
' Pend8 your satisfaction in

: ___fl liability under all conditions

sg The Ferro leads the ma-
THE ENGINE THAT mastered MAGAhA r^gon^fite £2 dl

sign, high grade materials and skilled workmanship. There are 20,000 
Ferros in use. You’ll be enthusiastic if you run a Ferro.

Made in 10 sizes-» lo 85 H P. Jump Spark Ignition.
6 sizes—4 lo 15 H.P. Make and Break Ignition.
Awarded 3 Gold Medals at Alaska-Yokon Exposition.;

TO LET-The Farmland,
about 9 acres, known as Blackwood’s, 
with large Barn thereon ; Cornwall Ave
nue. Possession May 1st. Apply to A 
C. BLACKWOOD. ap27,eod,tf

Autos and Taxicabs for Hire ! SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

White Embroidered Cambric.
Cold. Cambric and Delaine • •
Cream Veiling—Embroidered
Cream Silk..................
Fancy Cold. Silk—an Exceptional Bargain—selling at $1.50

ap27,eod,tf
The undersigned will have two 

Taxicabs and one Touring Car for 
hire commencing May 5th.

On and after Monday, 8th, they 
will locate at the following stands :

In front General Post Office.
In front Court House.
For Rates, etc.', apply to 

G. H ITT LE. Carew Street Garage.
Thone No. 76S.may4,3fp

BTO RENT
Union Ter60c. to $1.00 Terrace (opposite 

Stabling, etc., at rear of 
y to C. H. RENOÜF.

ap22,tf
$1.50 to $2.50 Balsam Hotel), 

premises. Ap

jSuA House for Sale
== CHEAP. Apply to POOLE’S 
Restaurant, 7 Adelaide Street. ap28,6fp

STEER BROTHERS.1res, 177-9 & 353 Water St.
St. John's. Three NiceTO LET

A. P.C Booms, suitable for single lady ; mo
dern improvements. Apply 7 Flavin 
Street. ap21,tfGRAND MILLINERY DISPLAYSECURE YOUR

A MEETING of the supporters 
and friends of the movement 

for Improving the Public Health 
will be held in the BRITISH 
HALL on THURSDAY evening 
next, May 4th.

His Excellency the Governor has kind!
ly consented to take the Chair at 8.30.

may3,2i

HORSES FOR SALECABBAGE 10 Superior Carriage and Express 
Horses. Apply to J. FERGUS 
DONNELLY, James Street. Tele
phone 660. ml,6fp

We cordia.lly invite your inspection, and 

we will gladly give ydu all the assistance and 
attention you require in choosing your

For Saturdav’s< Trade,
JOHN BARRON & COMPANY, Agents

feb9,th,m EggsforHatching-From
pure bred R. C. and S. C. R I. Reds, 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, white wyan- 
dottes, won 10 firsts, 8 seconds, 2 thirds, 
5 special prizes at Gape Breton Exhibi
tion in 1910. Exhibition matings, $2 00 
per 15 ; utility Mating, $1.00 per 15. T. 
O. MÜNN, LeitchesCreek Crossing, Cape 
Breton. apl7,12fpSPRING HAT.ON THE SPOT.

No Cabbage to arrive this 
week.

F. S. A
The annual meeting of

the Feild-Spencer Association
will be held at

8-30 O’clock This (Thursday) 
Evening.

in Bp. Feild College Hall.
By order, CHAS. E. HUNT,

Secretary.

“ Rosalind,”Just arrived by S.S,

pairs Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Price Right You owe it to yourself, you owe it to us, and 
you owe it to your jrurse to see our display 

before buying elsewhere.
help WantedRubbers-given away at half price. Also, 

pairs Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Sample A Reliable Carman ;
fnmilinr with town delivery; recom
mendation required. BISHOP, SONS 
A CO., LTD. may4,lfp

Boots and Shoes—Patent Leather, Tan 
and Vlel Kid. Selling it our usual Low Prîtes.

The White Shoe Store,
‘ 304 6l 306 Water Strëèt.

S. B. KESNER, Proprieto-.

imy4,lfp LIMITED, m3,2in HENDERSON’S,Ha Pony ai Mare MINORCAS.
iscd with 
ordinary 

%estible. 
t ” mixed

THEATRE HILLFOB SALE. Heavy layers of extra large 
Pure White Eggs—five to six 
Eggs weigh one poupd. These 
Birds are non-sitters and are 
therefore always filling the 
egg basket. Can you ask for 
a better recommendation? 
Sittings - ready at short 
notice.

One good, small pony suitable for 
irlldren; also one handsome dark 
buy marc, only six years old; a perfect 
beauty, suitable for lady to drive, 
(earless of trains, street or motor 
cars; 1 light running brougham, 1 
lady's and 1 gent’s ssfddlo and bridle. 
Apply to

P. C- O’OllISCOLL.
—ap27,eod,3i

A Girl, lo do Light
PERFECTION SOAP House Work ; must have references ; 

apply to MRS. J. P. KIELY, Nickel 
Theatre. mayMm

A Smart Boy, for Shop
ily to E. J. MALONE, Water Stree

vVo Boiling; no Scalding; 
no Hard Rubbing; makes 
clothes lovely and white. 
What better assurance 
can yon give a woman 
who asks why Perfection 
is such a Popular Soap.

Price : 5c. per cake. X

apply to E. J. MALONE,
m4,Ÿp,tfFERCIE JOHNSONTRUEFIT

Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.

FOR SALE 1
POWEtfCRUISER

Immediately, a Junior
l.ady Assistant for Showroom ; must 
have some experience. HENRY BLAIR. 

m2,3fp,eod1st May, 1911 !Length, 40 ft. ; Beam, 9 ft. ; 20 Horse 
Power, Buffalo, 4 Cylinder, 4 Cycle, 5x6 
Engine, completely equipped in every 
respect. Lights, "Galley, Sink, Basin, 
Closet, Stateroom, Anchor and Chains, 
Dingy, etc. Built of selected material, 
by days labor, cost $5,000.60. In perfect 
condition, will be sold at a reasonable 
price. For particulars apply to

P. O. BOX 295, 
ui2,iifp,eod Sydney, C.B.

A Cook; apply to Mrsadquartars THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back * MARTIN FURLONG, “ Winterton.”
may2,eod,tfThe S. 6. BeotliW is due to us on 

Wednesday with a cargo of

STANDARD SOAPseam
very N. S. COILOUR SUCCESS with these, new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that We are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease otir output.

ggp-Asli yonr Dealer lor

TRUEFIT, AMERICU8, 
FITREFORM, PR06RESS, 

STILEHFIT, THE RRODE,
S. 11, ETC.

«^Wholesale only.

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
i Limited,

PHI I. 29th.
50 Bags Round PEAS,
50 Bags Split Peas,
Cases White and Blue Starch 
ÏHT.

is a good serviceable Soap. 
Sold at the Popular 

Prices of
2c. and 3c. cakes. Ask your, dealer 

for them.

There " is no North Sydney Coal in 
town just now and this will likely be 
the first to arrive for some time, as 
Sydney is still blocked with ice. If 
you require the genuine article book 
your orders now. We expect quite a 
rush for this small cargo.

FOR SALE !
Immediately—A Good
General Servant. Apply to MRS. 
INKPEN, care of W. F. Parsons. 54 Ue- 
Marcbant Road. m3,2i ,

A General Servant ;
washing out ; apply at 57 Cochrane SC _

1 New Square Body Waggon.
1 New Turn in Seat Buggy.
1 Second Hand Buggy, with rubber

tires.
1 Second Hand Light Surrey, with rub

ber tires.
1 Second Hand Family Carriage, rub

ber tires.
1 Second Hand Express Waggon.
1 Second Hand Victoria.

S. B. COLLIER,
ap2S.6i Wnldegrave Street

CE NEAL
Tke Standard Mf/j. Co,, Ltd

Office—Queen Street. may.'j,3fpSt. John’s.
or the hour when 
:rn. Most people 
id make provision 
irance. Why are 
I offer the lowest 

bees. The prompt
ed my settlements

Machine Hands, for
Pants Making ; also, Strong Boy to learn 
Pressing ; good wages. Apply to Henry 
Street CLOTHING FACTORY. m2,ti

vwwwwwvwwwwwwy

CABBAGE BE UP-TO-DATE IN YOUR READING225 and 22T Duckworth Street.SSCHOONERS for SALE, Farmer Wanled-A Man
with experience to take charge of Farm ; 
good wages will be given a suitable per
son. Apply by letter to B.,” Evening 
Tei*ekbam office. m2,tf

A Girl, one who under-
deretands cooking by Gas ; liberal wages 
to competent girl. Apply to MRS. 
MACGREGOb, Kings Bridge Road.

Cauliflower PlainsFrom 18 to 35 tons
FOB SALE,

These are from carefully se
lected Stocks, and are deliver
ed in strictly first-class con
dition.

Outport Orders are given best 
attention, and shipped with the 
utmost promptness.

Order ai once, the quan
tity is limited.
Telephone 197. P. 0., Box 798.

God Traps and Trap
isurance Ad All in good condition.

For further particulars apply to Xi
and Prescott Streets. M. DROVER, Circular Hoad,

may2,tfSt. John’s

D COMPANY ap21,lm

An Experienced Young
Idtdjr, to attend to F’ancy Dry Goods 
Store. Apply, by letter only, to Box 
1167 Post Office, East End.; stating if and 
where already employed.ml.tf

keep good time.
We carry a large stock and great 

variety, Prices ranging from
FOR SALE!

i J, McHEIL, Raws Cress. ;!
! ap26,tf$2.00 toMantels, Turned and fyiilt 

f interior and exterior bous 
r prices for anything y° 
tere'; it will pay y°u to 
plied to. No order too large 
ntion. If you need Boxes 
ur line—it will pay F00,

40 TONS.
A fast sailer. Well 

in gear. Apply to
NTEEB BROS.

Live Man or Woman
wanted, for work at home, paying $2.00

•Call and see our 17 Jewel 
Adjusted Waltham. , GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177-9 i 353 WsjWSt.

. mav2,tf _______ .

JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED

Built 1909.

An Intelligent person or $3.00 per day with opportui ity to ad
vance. Spare time can be used. Work 
not difficult aifd requires no experience. 
WINSTON, LIMITED, Spadina Ave., 
Toronto, , U)2, LUj),tn,th,a

R. H. TMPHELL.ff aier-st. may «am $100 monthly correapoi
tr SOr SÎÎSS,
hockport, H.Y lecl

mm
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CHAPTER X.
THEStlAlHlW OF THE PAST 

(continued)

‘ I am bound to say, Misa Met- 
rion*—the Count paused as he. 
mentioned the name, of course, un
til you compel me to use any other 
— I am hound to admit, l repeat, 
that the luck has been against you 
heavily in this matter—very heavily 
In fact, I’ve had U all. I don’i 
know what your philosophy of life 
is—I should like to know it indeed, 
because your life, like mine, has 
been a varied one —but my philo
sophy is, that it’s not a bit of good 
to fight against one’s luck. I used 
to do it,’ he said, airily, 1 and to 
take the bit in my teeth, and used 
to swear that I’d go my own way, 
but—’

• Will you please say wbat con
cerns me, not what concerns you? 
interrupted Dessie, curtly.

‘I am not speaking without a 
purpose, believe me,’ he retorted. 
‘ I never do in a thing of this sort; 
and I’m not wasting time. You’ve 
had rather a knockdown blow, there 
are some to come; and it’s no use 
my beginning to talk seriously till 
you’ve quite recovered the full use 
of .your faculties. You’ve got an 
ugly corner to turn and a heavy 
decision to make—and I don’t want 
to tell you the facts till you’re quite 
yourself. Some people may like to 
take advantage of a girl at the mo
ment when her senses are half numb
ed by the effects of the first blow. 
But I don’t w^nt that. I want you 
to think while I’m talking and be 
ready, when F ve done, to take a 
final answer.’

‘ 1 am perfectly ready to listen, 
and perfectly capable of understand
ing all you may say, ’ returned Des
sie. ‘ But I wish you to be as quick 
as possible.’

11 don’t know that there is much 
for me to say after all,’ said de 
Montait, speaking slowly and med
itatively. 1 You will understand, of 
course, that there are certain parts 
of the narrative in which I have not 
yet all the details. For instançe, I 
do not know all the contents of your 
safe at the Safe Deposit Company— 
but I know you have one there, and 
that it is in the name—shall I men
tion it again?’—he stopped abrupt
ly, dropped his voice, having not
ed her start at the mention of the 
safe, and glanced about him, as if 
to suggest that it might be prudent 
to mention no more details than 
were necessary, even though they 
were alone.

DOCTOR
ADVISED
HOSPITAL

But Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Cured Her.

Upper Sandusky, Ohio.— “Three 
rears ago I was married and went to 
lousekeeping. I was not feeling well 

and could hardly 
drag myself along. 
I had such tired 
feelings, my back 
hurt, my sides 
ached, I had blad
der trouble awfully 
bad, and I could 
not eat or sleep. 
I had headaches 
too, and became al
most a nervous 
wreck. My doctor 
told me to go to a

hospital. I did not like tliat idea very 
well, so, when 1 saw your advertise
ment in a paper, I wrote to you for 
advice. I have done as you told me.

“I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills, 
and now J have my health.

"If sick and ailing women would 
only know enough to take your medi
cine, they would get relief.”—Mss. 
Benj. H. Stansbery, Bonte 6, Box 18, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

If you have mysterious pains, irreg
ularity, backache, extreme nervous
ness, inflammation, ulceration or dis
placement, don’t wait too late, but try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once.

For thirty years Lvdia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has been the standardremedy 
for female Ills, and suqji unquestiona
ble testimony as the above proves the 
value of this famous remedy, and 
should.give everyone confidence.

Her answer gave him the fiist 
clue to the line which she was likely' 
to take.

* You may mention anything and 
everything,’she said. ‘ It is quite 
obvious that whatever ha» to be told 
about me must lie told in full..;-Spy 
what you like.’

‘ 1 don’t agree with you,’ he an
swered, sharply; but her reply shook 
i little of his confidence. ‘ You 
have much to’learn yet. Well, then 
the name in which you rent the safe 
is Marlow—Dorothy Marlow; by a 
coincidence, the name from which 
you were li t ing that March after
noon five years ago. when passing 
through Birmingham Station you 
stole some valuable jewels, very 
valuable jewels—no others than, the 
Rubies of Rohilkund.’

Dessie moved, as if g in; to pn - 
test, but said nothing.

‘The lath, r of Ih.i t > \V..rl .w « s 
one Anthony Mario ., at on • time a 
man in a gtoad position anti reptmd 
wealthy. He was a bank manager 
unit one day two persons called fer 
him, and he stepped-straight from the 
bank parlour into the police cell, 
passing on to a convict prison to work 
out his heavy sentence for forgery 
He didn’t die in prison, as his friends 
might well have wished him to; but 
came ont to be a curse on his family 
—a drunkard, a swindler, and a thief 
of the worse kind. His wife,, like a 
fool, clung to him, and never till his 
death ceased to believe in the pos
sibility of his repentance. But why 
goon?—you know the tale, and it 
only blisters the tongue to tell it 
now. He made the whole of his 
family utterly miserable, abandoned, 
and wretched.’

Dessie had listened with her eyts 
closed and her fingers clasped rigidly, 
and when he paused a moment, the 
room seemed first to V°w dark, and 
then to swim ; noises sounded in her 
ears, and she feared she was going to 
faint.

He noticed the change in her.
* I would rather say no more,’ he 

said.
‘ Go on,’ she replied, after a min

ute’s struggle for self mastery, the 
words slipping out between lips all 
dry and compressed in her pain.

‘ As you will. His son, who hid 
been placed in a good position 1 y 
friends, was led away by the man and 
shot in a burgling affray. His
daughters—there were two------’ w th
a smothered sob the girl put up her 
hands and covered her face, pressing 
it with all her strength—* his daught 
ers took different paths. One stuck 
by the home and mother, but thp 
elder------No,------- it,’ he cried ex
citedly, breaking off. ‘I’m not go
ing on with this any further. Enough 
that I know the whole story. You 
can see that.’ >With that he got up 
and went to one of the windows and 
stood there to give the girl time to 
recover herself.

Dessie sat mazed with the pain and 
sorrow that the scene caused. Every
thing that she had striven so jealous
ly to hide, every horrible outline of 
the grim skeleton that she had 
thought locked safe away in the 
secrecy of her ovyn heart, was known ; 
and known to this man of all others, 
who was rtso ved and eager to use if 
all solely as his own interests prompt
ed. y

The smart of having the old wounds 
torn open with this cruel hand was 
mingled now with the recognition of 
her own helplessness and overthrew, 
and the two together seemed to turn 
every vein in her body into a thiob- 
bing course of racking torture, leav
ing no sense active save that of suf
fering.

After a long interval of silence she 
said :

* I am ready to listen again. I ac
cept that you know much. What do 
y ju intend to do with your know
ledge?’

11 am sick of this scene,’ he said.
‘ I will make a bargain with you-- 
secrecy for secrecy. You harbour a 
number of altogether unfounded sus. 
picions against me ; I know the truth 
about you. 1 will hold my tongue if 
you agr%e to put aside as impossible

No more Torture 
from Rheumatism

Relief quick and' cure certain when 
Or. Bovel’s Herb Tablets are used. 
Read tiie following letter.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont
Dear Slrg:—

Have used three boxes of Dr. 
Bovel’s Herb Tablets. They have 
done more to relieve my rheumatism 
than anything I have ever used. I 
have been a martyr to this disease for 
years.

Gratefully yours,
D. M. FELLOW.1

For sole by sll DruSyiete or Dealer» et 25c. 
per box. If your Deeler cannot-supply 

you «end 25c. (in «tempi) to u« direct.

fiOVEL MANFG. CO’Y.
St. John's, Nfld.,

or Montreal, Can«

your suspicions, arid, of course, make 
reparation.

‘Reparation? Why do you mean?’
‘ The jewels that were stolen in 

Birmingham were stolen from me in 
the first instance. Tney must be re
stored, of course.’

‘How did you get them?’ asked 
Dessie, with an instinct of suspicion.

1 You had better not ask,’ was the 
reply. ‘ The ktory will not make 
pleasant hearing for anyone—for you 
especially.

Dessie looked at him quickly. She 
feared him more than ever. The 
knowledge of her history which he 
had alieady shown that he possessed 
made her view the insinuation in his 
words with a fresh and sickening 
dread. To her he'had become a man 
whose threats were never empty ones, 
and whose acts were only sure to b 
more deadly than his words.

She sat and thought as connected
ly as the intense agitation would pet 
mit ; but she could only see her wax 
to the course.

r
HERE’S a

HOME DYE
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOWIE DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when 

you use

DYOLA
lONE"*'"All KINDS"»»J

Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 91 
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Can,

# JUST THINK OF IT I 
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color 
• A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU. *

‘ I can do nothing by my=elf now,’ 
she said, after a long pause. ‘ I told 
you this morning that Mr. Cheriton 
would be here !o day and that I 
should tell him everything. That de-X 
termination is strengthened by what 
you have said. I thought he would
have been here now---------’

As she was speaking a knock at the 
door interrupted her, and a servant 
came in with a telegram.

‘ A telegram for you, Miss,’ said 
the man. Dessie took it, and with 
fingers still trembling tore it, open 
the man waiting to see if -any reply 
was to be sent.

‘ There is no answer,’ she said ; and 
the Coun de Montait, who was 
watching and listening with every 
nerve at full tension, detected in the 
voice and manner a tone of disap, 
pointment.

Nerves Are
Exhausted

And nervous prostration or parajysis 
is creeping steadily upon you.

You hear of people suddenly falling 
victims of nervous prostration or 
seme form of paralysis. But when 
you get all the facts of the case you 
find that they have had months or 
years of warning.

They haven't slept well. There has 
been frequent attacks of nervous 
headache. Digestion has failed. They 
have been irritable, easily worried 
and excited and have found memory 
and concentration 'ailing.

Had they but known that the'se 
symptoms tell of exhausted nerves 
or had they realized their danger they 
would have restored the feeble, wast
ed nerves by use of such treatment 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This Jgreat restorative treatment 
cures by forming new, ri:h blood and 
by rebuilding the wasted nerve cells. 
No medicine is more certain ;to prove 
of lasting benefit to the system. 50 
cents a box, 6 boxes.for $2.50; at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

While the servant went out and. 
closëd the door behind him: Dessie 
made a big fight for self-con1 rol, but 
couldn't get it. "The whole world 
seemed to have deserted her, and 
though she would have given all she 
was worth to have it hidden her 
emotion from the man who was watch
ing her and waithing for her to speak 
she could not‘repress the evidence of 
her trouble that made her lips trem
ble and her voire falter.

‘ Mr. Cherition is - is detained, and 
cannot come to me till—till to-mof- 
row. I can, therefore do nothing— 
till then. And now excuse me. I 
am upset,’ - \

She was hurrying out of the room 
when the door was opened, this lime 
quickly, and Mrs, Markham came 
hurrying in.

‘ Oh, Godefroi, I am so sorry to be 
so late,’ she began, but seeing Des
sie’s white face and agitated look she 
stopped and cried, ‘ Whatever’s the. 
matler? Dessie, what is it? Have 
you two been quarrelling?’

To be continued.

G. P. to Mil 3,1

Evening 
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found verj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8911-8933.—A SPRIAG FROCK 
CHARRING STYLE.

Ob’

8733

This shows one of the season's bea't 
offerings in Peasant Waists,,combined 
with a Skirt that helps to make an 
attractive costume for afternoon wear. 
The yoke and sleeve portions of the 
waist are cut in ohe. The waist, with 
shaped bib portions, may be worn 
ever a tucker or finished with the 
short sleeves and round neck. The 
skirt has a plaited flounce, joined to 
a round yoke. Almost any of this 
season’s dress materials are suitable 
for this pretty dress. Sea shell pink 
messaline, with yoke of a deeper 
shade, and soft lace or net for under
waist cr tucker, would be very effect
ive. The Waist Pattern Is cut in ; 
sizes; 34, 36, 38, 46 and 42 inches bust 
measure. The Skirt Pattern is cut 
in 5 sizes: 22, 24. 26. 28 and 30 in
ches waist measure. It requires 6% 
yards of material 44 inches wide for 
the dress, with yards of 27 inch 
material for the tucker for a Medium 
size.

This illustration calls for two separ
ate patterns which will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10c. FOR 
EACH in silvff or.stamfps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AŸRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given belqw

No.
Size.

Name

Address in full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. - -The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Vat- 
tern Department ‘

ASK FOR MINARD’S LINIMENT 
AND TAKE Nd OTHER.

Adams. Ebau, South Side 
Adams, Kittle,

Pennywell Road
Adams, John 
Adams, Annie, card,

Field Street
Adams, J., Queen's Road 
Andrews,( C. B., retd. 
Ackerman, W. H., retd.

B
Brazil, Miss, card,

Pennywell Road 
Barrett, Miss Annie,

Pleasant Street
,Bailey,. E. F.,

Merrymeeting Rd.
Brady, Mr.
Bassie, Mrs.) Eddy,

Cabot Street
Braithwaite, Miss Evelyn,

care Gen'l Delivery 
Barnes. Harvey 
Bannister, Miss P..

/ late Hospital 
Ball, Albert, retd.
Brady, Michael,

Gen'l Delivery 
Best, Miss. retd.
Bennett, F. P„ retd.
Benson. Elijah. Cabot St. 
Beddlescombe, Mr.,

Allandale Rd. 
Bennett, Herbert,

care G. P. O.
Brien, Michael 
Breene, M. J., retd.
Brown. Patrick,
, late Sound island

Brown, Martin,
late Eotwood

Butler, E. J., Mt. Scio Rd 
Butt, Miss Margaret,

Carter’s Hill 
Budden, Miss L., Gower St. 
Butler, George,

Long Pond Road 
Brushett, Miss Teresa,

New Gower Street 
Bussey. Alfred, retd.
Burns, Master Wm.
Bursey, Mrs. E., Water St. 
Butler, Wm. P.,

Springdale St.
Butt. N. II.
Butler, Azariah, card,

Lion’s Square 
Butt, Miss R., late Montreal 

C
Cranford, James,

late Clarenville 
Carnell, Dr. A.,

late Millertown 
Clarke, Pricella, retd.,

- late Carbonear 
Cannings, W. F.,

dare G ■ P. O 
Cave, F.. care Reid Nfld. Co. 
Cahill, Miss C„

Livingstone St 
Clarke, George,

Pennywell Road 
Clarke, Aggie, card,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Cameron, Wm. R.
Caldwell, W. T., Engineer 
Callahan. George, Water St. 
Clarke, Willis,

care G. P. O.
Cash, A. B.
Clar.ke, Edith,

Brazil’s Square 
Carew, Ellen .card,

Duckworth St. 
Carey, Bob, South Side,

St. John s
Chidley, Mrs. Joseph,

Casey’s Street 
Coughlan, Bernard,

care Henry Blair 
Caldwell, lliss Jennie 
Costello, Fannie,

Adelaide Street 
Cook, Mrs. Wm.,

Cookstown Road 
Collins, Mrs., Military Rd. 
Cotter, D„ Nagle’s Hill 
Cole, Reuben, card 
Carbery, Mrs. Georfige, retd 
Cooper, Miss Mary Grace 
Cooper, Edward, Scott St. 
Connors, Theodore, card 
Cooper, Mrs. Adara,

care Miss Crocker 
Cluney, Miss Aloysius,

Middle Street 
Cuddihy, Richard, St. John's

D
Dawe, Miss Win, card 
Dawe, Gordon, Gower St. 
Dwyer, Miss Sarah,

/ care P. J. Shea,

Dearin, Miss Annie,
Duriford Street

Hutchings. Miss Minnie 
lussey, N„ cud

Dwyer, Miss Sadie
West Mount 

Delaney. Miss, card 
Dwyer, J., St. John’s 
Dyke, Hannah J.,

9 ----— Place
Dwyer, Miçhael,: Nagle’s Hill
Down*, Miss Lillie,

isaacs, tAlfred, charlottetown

care. Gen’l Delivery 
Down, Mrs. Wm.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Downey, Miss K., card 
Dunn, Lizzie, Lime Street 
Duffy, Tbos., retd.
Dalton, Bridget.

George’s Street 
E

Edgar, Joseph 
Earle, Mrs. Matilda,

Livingstone St 
Edney, Mrs. Lucy, card,

Flower Hill 
Escott, Miss Maggie,

St. John’s Place 
F

Farrance, P. H„ 1
care G. P. O. 

Fagan, Albert G.
Frampton, John,

care Jas. House,
Bond Street 

Francis. Robert, retd.
Fleet, Miss Ethel,

Lawn Street 
French, Miss Fannie,

Cabot Street 
Fitzgerald. Mary,

Carter’s Hill
Fitzgerald, Mr.,

Carter’s Hill 
Fitzgerald, Mrs, Fred.,

Central Street 
Field, Miss S.. card 
Fisher, Miss L., retd.,

New Gower Street 
Fitzpatrick, Misé Minnie,

, card
Frond, Philip,

care Nathaniel Froud 
Foster, .Miss N„ card 

G
Grant, Miss Alice, retd. 
Greene, Miss Lizzie, card

care Gen’l Delivery 
Gréene, Minnie, card,
\ care Gen’l Delivery

Greene, Mis& Bride, card,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Goodland, Ernest,
care Jas. Adams.

Pennywell Road
H

Hawkins, Miss Katie,
care John Maunder 

Haynes, Maria,
Colonial Street 

Hallett, Mrs: Tbos.,
Bond Street 

Hanlon, P. J.,-card 
Harvey. John 
Harding, Mary-,

New Gow%r Street 
Hawcks. Miss Sarah,

Middle Street 
Hawkins, Frank R.,'

late of Halifax
Hanlon. J.
Hanlon, Mrs. M„ retd. 
Hammond, Miss Katie,

Water Street 
Hearn, Mrs. Mary 
Herbert. A.
Head, Theresa,

Pleasant Street 
Heartery, Minnie, card,

Gower Street
Heart, Miss L„-

care Mrs. Geo. Hear 
Hickey. Miss K„ card 
Hickey, Mrs! Thos.,

Casey’s Street 
Hiscock, Miss Jessie,

Brazil's Square 
Hicks, Stewart, Water St.

Pearce. Mrs. Robert 
Padgett, Mrs. John'

Hamilton Street Pretty, Miss Lucy.
Brazil's ÿquare 

Pearcey, A., Allandale Rd. 
Peddle, Jennie, card,

Hamilton Street 
Peckbam, Thomas,

Water Street 
Pilléy, Master George 
Pippy, Alfred 
Prince, Miss M.. card.

King’s B. Rd. 
Plercey, Miss Grace,

Adelaide Street
Pynn. G. W.
Pierson, Theresa, retd. 
Power, Miss Katie,

Balsam Street 
Power, Miss Lilian, card.

Henry Street 
Pomeroy. Abel. Gower St. 
Porter, M., Duckworth St.

Jacobson, N., Bond St.
Janes, Thomas 
Jackman, Mrs.
Johnson, Miss M-,Moore Street
Tackson, Archibald,

late Witless Bay 
Johnson, Miss B.,

care Mrs. Puppy,
Theatre Hill

Jacobs, Winnie, .cardGeorges Street
Jànes, S., slip

K
Kelly, Mrs. S.,Pleasant Street
Kelly, John,care Gen’l Post Office 
Kelly, Miss Minnie,New Gower St 
King, Miss May E.
Kirby, Charles, Water St. 
King. Martha, retd.

L
I.ane, William 
La in wood. George 
Larder, A. C.
Lewis, Patrick, retd.
Lynch, Mrs. Thos., Field St. 

M
Martin, Agosto, __

• care Gen'l P. Office 
Mayer, Albert,

care Mrs. has. Lester 
Martin, Miss B.. card,

M'ddle Street
Martin, --------,

. care Gen'l Delivery 
Malone, Wm. N. J.,

R
Ryan, Miss May,

. LeMarchant Rou.l 
Ryan, Miss Mary 
Reid, Miss G.
Reid, Mrs. Wm..

Buchanan Street 
Reid, Isabella.

Hamilton Street 
Reardon, Robert, retd.
Rilles, John. 46-------
Riley, H. C., retd.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Roache, .Miss Margaret.

care Miss Katie Roadie 
Roee. Monsieur Eugene 
Rowsell, J. R.
Roberts. Geo,, slip 
Rowles. James.

late of Sussex Place 
Roberts, Mrs. Mary, retd. 
Rogers. Katie, retd.

! Rowsell, Mrs. H. D„
Forest Road 

Çogers, Mrs. Maggie.
, Stephen's Street 

Ruby, Miss Marion 
Russell, Edward.

Blackmarslr Rond 
S

Stamp, Edward, retd.
Shaw. Anna. retd.
Saunders. Mrs., retd.
'Stamp, James, retd. 
Saunders. Miss Maud.

Cookstown Road 
Shaw, Mrs. George, card 
.Sparrow. " Mrs. Katie, card 
IStewart, Mrs. Albert, retd.

Monroe St.

Brazil’s Square 
Martin, Nicholas, retd.
Maywood, Miss Jenny 
Marshall. H., ook’s Hill 
Mercer, Wm.,

Cornwall Avenue 
Miller, Wm., Pleasant St.
Miller, John, Wiçkford St 
Mills, Mrs. O.
Miller, Miss Ethel.

Gilbert Street 
Miller, Miss Marion,

Livingstone St 
Morgan, Mrs. Wm.,

Moorq Street 
Moore, Wm., Moore St. I 
Moyst, John, . 'Sheppard. S. L.,

Mundy P. Road Serrick. George 
Molloy, Mrs. Mary, retd. Sheehan, H. J 
Moore, Mrs. J..

care ,Gen’l Post Office 
Moore, Mrs. Sarah 
Moore, Peter D„ Ca-bot St 
Moors, Miss Mary,

Gower Street
Morgan, R.
Mullowney, Miss Annie.

Waterford Bridge 
Murphy, Miss B.
Murphy, M. J.

Me
McMartin, John, St. John’s 
McCormack, N.( retd.
McKay, James, card,

Prince’s Street 
McDonald, Florence 
MçEwen. W. E.

Hickey, Mrs. James,
Larkin’s Square 

House, Fred., retd.
Horwood, Frederick,

Care G. P. O. 
Howell, Eva, retd.
Hollett, Miss E. J.„ card.

Bond Street 
House. Miss Minnie,

care Miss Andrew’s, 
care Gen’l P. Office 

Hall, Miss Mary,
Fo.my.weM Road 

Hubley, Miss Ada, ’
Cowan Mission

Noseworthy, Wm..
Holloway Street 

Nose worthy, Miss Alice,
Prince’s Street 

Noseworthy, J.,
care Geo. Knowling

0
Oake, Bessie; Queen's Road 
Oake, Miss Madge, teacher.

Church of England 
O'Neal, John,

, Water St. West 
O’Brien, Maria, retd.
O’Brien, Maggie,

Prescott Street 
Oliver, Miss Mary,

Spencer Street 
P

Parsley, Miss Maggie.
Livingstone Street 

Parsons. Frederick, retd. 
Pardy, Eli 
Patey, Miss Laura,

Forest Road 
Parsons, Miss I,.,

Avenue ---- - 7
Peach, Miss Charlotte,

Cochrane Street

Seviour, 
Simmonds,

Mrs..
Hamilton Street 

Maud. card.
Young Street 

Skiffington. Sydney, card 
Smith, Miss Dolly.

College Street
Snow, Wm.
Snow, Wm. H.
Soper, Edward,

Pennywell Road 
Snow, J. C„ retd.
Soper, "E., retd.
Squibb, Miss Jessie 
Sullivan, Nicholas 

T
Taylor, Arthur 
Taylor, Lemuel,

alsam Street 
Taylor, Mrs.. Colonial St. 
Templeman, Sarah: retd. 
Tilley, Henry, James' St. 
Tobin, Lizzie,

Pennywell Road 
Thomas. Douglas 
Tobin, Miss Bride 
Turner, Mrs. Jas.
Turpin, Wm., card 
Taff, George 

W
Walsh, Miss M. A.,

Mount Scio
Walsh. Martin, Mount Scio 
Way, Annie, card 
Wheeler, Elizabeth, G. I*. 0. 
Westbrook. George 
Whelan, Miss Lizzie 
Wiltshire, Samuel,

Springdale St ved 
Wersall, K. .1.
Whitefield, V/. J.
White, T. H.
White. E. R.
Wilkinson 
Williams, Miss M.
White, Miss Thelominie 

Y
Yetman, Moses, George’s -St.

SEAMEÎN'S LIST,

A
Arnebury. H. S.,’

schr. A. K. MacLean
B

Ayers, Simeon,
s.s. Beatrice

c Ford, James, schr. IngaHann, Arthur, schr. Coron:
G Blagdon. Silas,Butler, Lewis, sohr. Glide schr.—PortiaI Mosher, Weslev,Parks, Capt.. schr. Inga schr. Portia

V - x-
Hobbs, Capt. Robert J..

schr. Vaudevill
W

Johns. Capt., s.s. Ayhiteti : 
Rowe, J., s.s. Whitefield

G; P. O., May 3rd, 1911. IL f K WOODS, Postmaster General.

JUST ARRIVED-A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

i ai

Empire Plow, small size ..... $3 25
Empire Plow, medium........  3 75
Empire Plow, large..........,.. 4-25

Empire Plow, medium, steel
* beam  ....................$5.50
Empire Plow, large do do 6.50 
Massey^Hairis-No. 8  11.50

The parts of these Plows are all guaranteed Steel, AND SUPPLIED 
WITH ONE EXTRA P0l*T. Mail your order at once.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

Comprises all that is good in beet 
and that only.

It has for.many years been 
used as a beverage or pick-me-up by 
the traveller, the athlete, the business 
man and housewife; on the principle 
that it Is wise to take it and’keep well 
rather than to wait until you are ill.

Supplies may be had from

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent lor Nfld.

10 cases just in by Shenandoah.
1 oz. bottles.
2 oz. bottles.
4 oz. bottles.
8 oz. bottles.

16 oz. bottles.
Virol, Marçol, Vimbos,

Bovrll and Bovril Wine, in
Invalid 

all sizes.
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50 sacks P.E.I. Tiirnij 
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[Pearce, Mrs. Robert 
Padgett. Mrs. John' 

vet Pretty, Miss Lucy.
Brazil's Square

Pearcey. A.. AUandsle Rd 
iwn Peddle. Jennie, card.

Hamilton StreetIVckham, Thomas. ■ r
Water Streett'illey. Master George 

I’ippv. Alfred . ei
r, : Prince. Miss M.. carti. i

King’s B. Rd.
P.n rcey. Miss Grace,

Adelaide Street
,m. G. W.

Hill Person. Theresa, retd.
owr. Miss Katie,

■eet Balsam Street
''inter, Miss Lilian, card,

Henry Street 
Pomeroy. Abel, Gower St. 

reel Porter. M.. Duckworth St.

cèpt when â mardis drunk and not ac
countable, in nine caillés but erf ten 
when, a man, speaks to a girl he sé
lects the girl advisedly.
, He is not apt to speak to the quiet

ly dressed girl who is going straight 
ahead about her business,

A few days 
ago a young 
girl came to one 
to tell me tiiat 
In tfce court* Of 
a five minutes' 
pai jc in. this city 
walk through a 
she had been Jri- 
s tiffin gy accost
ed by seyeri rben.

She said she 
thought such 
conditions werie 
disgraceful in d 

le something about

33 TJffE^head up,
looking neither to the right nor left, 
and neither excepting nor thinking 6f 
possible insults.

He is apt to speak • to the flashily 
dressed girl with the sauntering gait 
and the sidelong glance, the girt who 
rather expects someone will speak to 
her, and who, howsoever she may rate 
and protest about being insulted, deep 
down in her heart really considers 
these attentions as a tribute to hèr 
overpowing • attractiveness.

There are of course a few incor
rigible .“mashers" who will speak to 
any girl at any time. We have all 
hàd our experiences with these. But 
as a rule a man does not attempt to 
pick a girl up until he has sized hèr 
up to be that kind."

Depend upon it, the girl who is 
always coming home with some ter
rible tale of a, man who followed her 
on the street or a brute who ogled her 
out of countenance on the train isn’t 
the persecuted little, Puritan she re
presents herself to be. 

i Maybe conditions in" that park dc 
need purifying, but unless I have 
some rather different evidence of that 

j fact, some other pen than mine will 
have to lead the crusade.

EW.GILLETT C 0, LT D. TOUOINTO, ONT. Tallest Building Yet
[World’s Best.] _

ALWAYS USED
Plans Filed for Fifty-Five Story 

Structure,. 75# Feet High, in New 
York—The Cost Will Be 13,5##,000.
New York, April 26.—Ç. W. Wool- 

worth filed yeSterday through Cass 
Gilbert, the architect, revised plans 
for what will be the tallest Structure 
in the world, occupying the block 
front in the west side of Broadway, 
between Park Place and Barclay 
Street, on an irregular plot 152.1 feet 
front, with a depth of from 197.10 feet 
to 192.6.

ONCE USED 
There is no Better Criterion than this, 

“W.B

tiiit I ought to wflti
■> Ryan. Miss May,

I>eMarchant Road 
1 Rvsn. Miss Mary 

Reid. Mtss G.
•Icill. Mrs. Wm.,

Buchanan Street 
Reid. Isabella.

Hamilton Street 
Reardon. Robert, retd.
Rilles. John. 46--------
Riley. H. (\, retd.,

3t. care Qen’l Delivery
Roache. Miss Margaret.

care Miss Katie Roache 
ce Rose. Monsieur Eugene 

I’owsell, J. R. 
vi j Roberts. Geo., slip 

iRowles. James, 
t late of Sussex Place
[Roberts. Mrs. Mary, retd. 

r> |Rogers. Katie, retd.
|Rowsell, Mrs. H. D., 

in Forest Road
iRogers. Mrs. Maggie.

Stephen’s Street 
Ruby. Miss Marion 

(Russell. Edward, 
un- Blackmarsh1 Road

TO SHOPKEEPERS! Since then I have talked the tnUtter 
over with five of ray women friends 
and acquaintances who know this 
park.

None of them has ever been accost
ed more than once or twice in all 
her experience with the piace.

Three of them cross it daily on their 
way to work, returning after night
fall in the winter, arid the others have 
occasion to pass that way very fre
quently.

One girl all last winter was ob
liged to pass thropgh the park thrèe 
nights a week at ten q'clock when re
turning from some evening work.

Incidentally two of these girls -are 
very pretty and the others at least 
attractive looking.

How do I account for this discrep
ancy in stories?

Do I think the first girl was lying?
Not at all.
My explanation is just thlst Cx-

Corsets are World Fariious
Despite the Increase of.Duty on s Any Lady who is not at. present acquainted with 

" w, B.” CORSETS, will be well, advised, to make her next 
purchase of Corsets a pair of “ ÿjf. fj’s,’’ ,

“ W- B. CORSETS are Blade in styles to suit all figures, 
and the various modes of dress.

ll'S SOUPS The property was assembled 
during the last few months from vari
ous ownèrs by the Broadway Park 
Place Company, of which Mr. Wool- 
worth is president;

When completed the structure will 
be 750 feet in height, from the curb 
to the apex of the tower. The main 
briildfng will be 30 stories high, but 
from the centre of the building a 
tower, with twenty-five floors, will 
rise, making a total of. fifty-five stor
ies. The cost is estimated by the ar
chitect at $3.500,000.

In design the building will be a 
cothb’inatltiii of Italian. Frenèh and 
modern Renaissance. Thé tower will 
be ornamented with a massive lan
tern, which will be lighted by elec
tricity, visible for

They will s till be found CHEAPER than any other Soaps. 
Price Lists on application. , ,

They are RUST PROOF and will stand cleaning by water,GEORGE M. BARR, Agent

St.imp. Edward, retd.
Shvxv. Anna. retd.
Saunders. Mrs., retd,
Stamp. James, retd.
Satmderÿ. Miss Maud,

Vookstown Road 
SI ; w. Mrs. George, card 
Sparrow. Mrs. Katie, card 
S' wart. Mrs. Albert, retd.
Si I'pard. S. L„ Monroe St 
Svrrick. George 
Sheehan. H. J.
Swiour. Mrs..

Hamilton Street 
Simmonds. Maud. card.

Young Street 
Skitlington. Sydney, card 
Smith. Miss Dolly,

College Street
Snow. \Vm.
Snow. Wm. H.
Soper. Edward.

Pennywell Road 
Snow. J. C.. retd.
Soper. E„ retd.
Squibb. Miss Jessie 
Sullivan. Nicholas

BlairAfraid of Ghosts Sole Agent for Newfoundland,many miles. On 
the ground floors will be stores and 
the second fleer will be given over 
to banking offices, while the remain
ing floors will be divided into offices.

The bdildlng will be equipped with 
sixteen elevators, six running to the 
thirtieth floor, six to the forty-first 
floor and four to the fifty-first floor. 
The main building will be 384 feet 
high, and the tower 366 feet high.

Some months ago plans for a build
ing to be erected on this site were 
filed, calling for a structure 701 feet 
high, but subsequently additional 
property was acquired and the taller 
building was decided on. The Irv
ing National Exchange’ Bank' WUI "oc
cupy quarters in the new building, 
and F. W. Woiplworth & Co. will uti
lize several of the upper floors for 
executive oftices.

The tallest building in the city at 
the present time . is the Metropolitan 
Tower, at No. 1 Madison avenue. The 
structure rises to a height of 700 feet 
and 3 inches and has ^ifty floors. 
Next In height is the Singer Tower, 
in lower Broadway, with forty-one 
stories and a height of 612, feet and 1 
inch. , /

iTPEOXg
(StflrEOfTy

AV.V//.mV.V.VAW.V/AW/AbY//AV.W/AWAY.,AV
terrible than any fire-breathing dragon. Germs \ • **>
can’t be avoided. They are in the air fire breathe, \, * 
the water we drink. , ' .

The germ can only prosper when the condition 
of the system gives it free scope to establish it
self and develop. When tfiere is a deficiency of . r
vital force, languor, restlessness, a sallofir cheek, 
a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the 
sleep is broken, it is time to guard against the germ.. You can 
fortify the body against all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the 
system of clogging impurities, enriches the blood, puts the stom
ach and organs of digestion and nfitrition in working edndition, so 
that the germ finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed. 
“GdHiati Medical Discovery” contains no alcohol, whisky or 
hafcit-forming drugs. AU its ingrediCr.16 printed on its. outside 
wrapper. It is not a secret nostrum but a medic ice.'6r  ̂shown 
composition and with c. record of dC : cars of cures; Accept Od 
substitute—there is nothing “ just as good.” Ask your neighbors.
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TURNIPS, CARROTS, ETC
Ex Almériana To-day, Monday :

SO sacks P.E.I. Turnips, 20 brls. Choice Carrots, „
10 brls. California Oranges. Also in fine order,

' 50 cases Sweet Oranges, 60 cases Small Onions, 
100 brIS. American Cabbage—heavy weights.

Low prices for best goods.

Taylor. Arthur 
Taylor. Lemuel,

alsam Street
Taylor. Mrs.. Colonial St.
T< mpleman. Sarah, retd. 

tr<V’ Tilley. Henry, James’ St. 
Tobin. Lizzie,

Treat Pennywell Road
Thomas. Douglas 

ivlinp Tobin. Miss Bride 
Turner. Mrs. Jas. 

RoadiTurpin, Wm., card 
.er. Taft. George 
land W

Walsh. Miss M. A.,
,Vest Mount Scio

Walsh. Martin. Mount Scio
Way. Annie, card »

It a, • Wheeler, Elizabeth, G. P- O. 
Westbrook. George 

iee! Whelan. Miss Lizzie" 
Wiltshire, Samuel,

Springdale Street 
re, i Wersall. K. .1.

I. Whitefield, W. J.
; White, T. H. j
White. E. R.

Road j Wilkinson
Williams. Miss M.

— 71White, Miss Thelominic

Baby Carriages
5[are llierc.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx the models that are to be worn in the 

coming summer.
White buckskin ties with black pat

ent leather uppers are modish for 
black and white siÿts.

Higher and higher mount the 
toques, higher and higher soar the 
feathery adornments.

As for.embroidery French knots are 
distinctly the thing, whole patterns 
being worked out in them.

Fads and
Fashions

All the best makes and latest de
signs. Almost every variety of Cart 
is to be,found in this splendid as
sortment of ours, and the styles 
have been particularly well selected.

These are light, easy running and 
very substantial.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Striped effects are used on hats.
Very new is the butterfly parasol.
Paris says voile for summer frocks.
Foulard waists are again in evi- 

derice.
King's blue ,is a very popular 

shade.
Military effects are very prominent 

in bags.
All ages from 15 years wear hair 

ornaments.
Skirts are less severe, but they are 

still narrow.
The reign of venise lace has cer

tainly begun.
Afternoon gowns show a decided 

use of charmeuse. <
Tailored waists, those with cuffs, 

all jiave long sleeves.
Flowers are being lavishly used on 

dance dresses for girls.
Cluny lace Is being much dse^ on 

lingerie gowns gnd In neckwear.
All-over embroidery is very effect

ive when combined with plain pongee.
A natural pongee has dots of blue 

with rims of brilliant, parrot green.
Whole white high shoes will in

crease in favor as summer approaches.
Under many of the transparent 

waists colored voiles are' seen as lin
ings.

Plain pumps of black velvet, with 
flat silk bow and Cuban heels are 
worn. /

All-over tucking and embroidery are 
favored materials for handsome lin
gerie waists.

Very large ark some of the newest 
handbags. They are sqüàre, poitited 
or irregular.

Fringes are Seen bit rhany- of fhe 
new lingerie gowns as girdîfe’ And 
tunic trimming.

A good deal of heavy embroidery 
add Irish crochet lace appear on the 
new waists.

The red, white and bide of the 
Revolution will be worn singly rind in 
combination.

Shorter sleeves are looked . for^ in

OUR ANNOUNCEMENT Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable Fterich regulator ; néver fails. These 

pills arc exceediqgjy Bowerful in regulating the 
generative portion oi the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de V»*’e are sold at 
*5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The Seetoell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont,

We announce to our friends and -the public 
generally that we have commenced business as Whole
sale Dealers in

FRUIT. VEGETABLES, FEEDS, HAY,
OATS and GENERAL GROCERIES.

A business in which we have both had considerable 
experience. fc^^Our motto will be ; Flrkl-f lass 
Goods, Reasonable Prices and Prompt 
Delivery. If you are in the market for any kina 
of produce TelypUoue 759.

BURT * LAWRENCE,
apt.wxl J_*i- V sew W.wer gHW.

& REE CoU. S. PEEIn nil Its Forms can be Cured.
It ts quite a daily occurrence tr 

hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling Huge Contrat!
for British Firmsa-umsürffiaars, fullness

;! Complete House Furnishers.
WWVVVWWWWJVtfWWiIWU'VAV.V.WZAISWA'AVWVVVW*

Yetman. .Moses, George’s LONDON, April 24.—Contracts re
presenting $20,000,000 in value have 
just been signed by the Argentine 
Minister in London with British 
firms for the extension of the water
works at. Buenos Ayres. Messrs. J. 
Simpson and Co., Limited, of Queen 
Victoria Street, London, have secur
ed the order for supplying and instal
ling pumping engines of large capa
city; the contract .price is £218,000. 
The carrying out of a great tunnel
ling scheme has been entrusted to a 
Staffordshire firm, and large quan
tities - of constructional ironwork 
have been ordered from Scottish 
firms. The contract WRI take about 
two years to complète.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

lloblis. ('apt. Robert J-.
schr. Vaudeville 

IV .
.1- h ns. Capt., s.s. "\yhitfcfield 
u.. V... J.. S.s. Whitefield

tortia

WATERMAN’S 
“ IDEAL” 

FOUNTAIN PEN!

WOODS, Postmaster General.

Topsfield, Mass., April. 24.—Trapped 
in the centre of a forest fire in Box- 
fdrd, near here, Frank Simmons, Jr., 
aged 15, of Boxford, and Albert Mor
gan of Beverly, were burned to death 
to-day. their bodies were recovered 
later burned beyond recognition. two 
others, Frank Simmons, father of 
the dead boy and William Simmons, 
a brother, were also trapped by the 
fire but broke through and escaped, 
although both are so seriously burn
ed that they may not recover.

A brush fire started by George 
Frame, a farmer, living on ttie out
skirts of the town got beyond his 
control and started the conflagration 
and before the blaze was finally con
trolled more than 160 acres, much of 
it valuable timber lands was burned 
over. Frame’s nearest neighbor; 
Frank Simmons, with his two sons

W. A. SLATTERY,. Slattery Build’g,“ The Standard of the World in the 
Fountain Pen line is the best Pen for you 
to own. SIMPLICITY, SERVICE and 
SATISFACTION is whai: it stands for. 
No bother with complicated parts, Always 
ready for writing and guaranteed, in every 
way. *

We carry a good assortment of ‘ this 
« Ideal ” Pen and can give you just the 
Nib you require. Prices :

Duckworth and George’s Street—near City Hath
__________ ... ■■■■■■.............•* ■ —in beefuprises all that is good 

hat only.
las for many years been 
as a beverage or pick-me-up by 
aveller, the athlete, the business 
and housewife; on the principl® 

is wise to take it and keep well 
r than to wait until you are ill.

J. 4. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.

T. J. EDENS
IS A WONDER. Sure cure forle Agent for $2.50 to $7-50. 

T. J. DULEY <& CO
rases just in by, Shenandoah. 
r')z. bottles.
I z. bottles.
I z. bottles, 
pz. bottles, 
kz. bottles, 
pi, Marrol

Rheumatism, Price, 26c. bti,lilti iWt é———

Why rest contented with
hair? Ayer’s Duckworth Si.

makes K thicker, heavier. CannotThe Reliable Jewellers and Opticiansall .size*"
the color.

of all

POORS
ID NEY
PILLS :=

KlDNE

ABE>E5
•i' -’.K

;
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8 “Did You Get Any ol II?
1 Never Saw Such Value lu AU My Days."

80c.
Value for
40 cts.

603.
Goods for
35 cts.DEVINE’S

This Afternoon and 
To-morrow.

At 3.8o,
and get your share of the 

big snap in

Ladies Underwear

•

Two more days J. M. DEVINE,
Shop early and

will sec the end avoid the crowd
ol this great 
Sale.

302 Water St.
Bring yonr 

neighbor.

8 ’1 lie Man who knows what you want.
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EveningTelegram
W J. HERDER. - 
W. P. LLOYD. -

- Proprietor 
. - Editor.

THURSDAY, May 4, 1911.

As Mean as
Discriminating.

We cannot commend the' Govern
ment on either its sense of fair play 
or common sense. Nothing is allow
ed to stand in the way of picnics 
for the leaders of the party and jobs 
for the smaller fry. The money mi
crobe was lavished freely on the 
Brussel sprout trio, who were com
missioned to deal with agriculture, 
of which they had no expert know
ledge. Pickings, commissions, orders 
for supplies, new jobs, increases of 
salaries were scattered among party 
supporters. Yet in spite of this 
extravagant expenditure of money in 
wasteful ways, the Government is too 
mean to treat with common decency 
the unfortunate men who were at
tacked with smallpox and taken from 
the s.s. Newfoundland to the small
pox hospital. To-day Mr. Cheslev 
Martin,, of Pouch Cove, called into the 
office aind told us he was taken off 
the Newfoundland to the smallpox 
hospital after she arrived. He had, 
of course, to leave on board behind 
him his box and bag of clothing and 
other effects. They were taken in 
charge by the Government authori
ties and disinfected. When Mr. Mar
tin was discharged from the hospital 
he was provided with nothing but the 
clothes in which he entered. He has 
been unable to get back his box or 
bag or the clothes which the authori
ties took to disinfect, except three Of 
the smaller articles. He interviewed 
the Minister of Fisheries and has 
been unable to obtain any satisfac
tion. He cannot get back his box. 
his bag or his clothing, and can get 
no recompense. Why is this? Why 
does the Government discriminate in 
its treatment of the unfortunate men. 
Some men in the Observation Hospi
tal were provided with a complete 
outfit, yet Mr. Martin, who was 
stricken down, can get no return for 
the clothing the Government took 
from him to disinfect. Why?

Scratch it on Your 
Slate with a Nail.

Coffee does injure many. 
There’s one way out. 
Quit and use well-made

POSTUM
“ There’s a Reason ”

More * Splif Gov
ernment Patronage.

To-day there are rumors about the 
city to the effect that the Government 
have created one or two more jobs for 
so called supporters. Besides the fix
ing of Mr. Jno. Gibbs, the latest it is 
said, to have an office created for 
him is our W. J. O’Neill. He it is 
asserted is to be placed in the "Dead 
Letter” Department of the Post Office 
a place having been created for him 
and that a nice lijtle salary will attach 
to it. Other new offices created will 
be duly chronicled. The taxpayers 
are asking themselves where and 
when this is going to end. i

It is said that Mr. O’Neil, however, 
is not satisfied with the salary offer
ed and may decline the job.

Hockey Team Dined.
The hockey team and members of 

St. Thomas’s Choir were dined by the 
lady members of the choir in Canon 
Wood Hall last night. Rev. G. R. 
Godden, M. A., Rector of (he Parish, 
and Rev. G. Hewitt, M. A., were pres
ent. At 6.30 all sat down to tea, after 
tea speeehes were made by the fol
lowing: Rpv. G. R. Godden, Rev. G. 
Hewitt, Mr. Geo. Shaw, Masters, T. 
Payne and R. Carnell. After speech
es were finished the members went 
to the lower hall and enjoyed them
selves in different games. At eight 
o’clock the following programme was 
rendered: Recitation, Rev. G. Hew
itt; Song. Mr. W. D. Edwards; Song. 
Mr. Frank Miller; Song, Mr. J. Cor- 
nick; Banjo Selection, Mn Frank 
Miller; Song, Mr. H. W.'Stirling; 
Song, Mr. W. T. Udle. After the con
cert was ended refreshments were 
served. Mr. H. W. Stirling, Organist 
and Choir Master of St. Thomas's, 
then thanked the ladies and gentle
men who so kindly helped to make 
the evening so successful.

WINDOW,
SHA DES,

«

For Dwelling or Store,

MADE TO ORDER.
Lettering a Specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AYRE&SONS
LIMITED.

Supreme Court.
Before Mr. Justice Johnson.

J. Bonavlsky vs. Commercial Union 
Assurance Co.

On motion of Mr. Mews for plain
tiff this cause is set down for Wed
nesday, May 10th, with a special 
jury.

Here and There.
SUDDEN INSANITY. — A young 

man of Conception Harbor who had 
all arrangements made for his wed
ding last week suddenly became in
sane. The case is a very , sad one.

WILL HAVE ENTERTAINMENT.—
The Warrant and Non-Commissioned 
Officers of the C. Lr. B. who recently 
received their stripes will hold an en
tertainment and supper .to-night at 
their mess room in the C. L. B, Ar
moury, and a good time is assured all 
who will be present.

THE CORINTHIAN COMING. 
—Messrs. Shea & Coy. had a wireless 
message last night stating that the 
Allan Liner Corinthian was 170 
miles to the E. N. E. of St John’s 
and should arrive here from Liver
pool at 4 or 5 p.m. The ship, evid
ently, had head winds all through the 
voyage.

«Splits?”
The Picnic Party’s 

Newest Industry.
There fe 'a; hum qt Industry to-day 

in the ' neighbourhood of the House 
of Assembly, where saws are going 
at full speed cutting the fallen trees 
into splits. The splits are being tak
en, around the city to the residences 
of purchasers In crates and some tree 
“samples” have been given to ' those 
who helped the "split" Government 
in the last election. The price re
mains the same, 25 cents per hun
dred, but owing to the rush it is like
ly this will advance. Some Broad 
Cove men were out looking for their 
chief member. Sir fedward, to-day to 
get some information about the new 
industry,” and were sorry to hear' he 
had gone away on a little picnic.

. Train Notes.
The west bound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 7.20 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express left Badger 

Brook at 8.20 a.m. and will be due 
here at 1 a.m. to-day.

The local via Brigus arrived here 
at 12.20 p.m. bringing Joseph Cant
well, Dr, Chisholm, J. Kennedy, W. 
Williams and 50 others. >

In the Police Court
In. the police court to-day a drunk 

was fined $1 or 3 days.
Three of the crew of the Galatea, 

who deserted the ship yesterday, and 
were arrested under i warrant were 
put on board.

A man who was summoned by his 
wife for using lewd and insulting lan
guage towards her, had to give his 
own security In $50 to keep the peace 
in fpture.____  ____

Marine Notes.
The Fogota left Newtown this morn

ing going north. '
The Susa left Rencontre this morn

ing going west.
The s.s. Kamfjord arrived here at 

1 p.m. to-day with a load of coal 
from Sydney for A. J. Harvey & Co.

PATIENTS FOR HOSPITAL. —Miss 
Noseworthy came in from Bay Rob
erts to-day to go to the General Hos
pital. Mr. Eli Whiteway was at the 
station to take her there in a carriage. 
Another female patient is coming in 
from Harbor Grace to-morrow, and 
one from Greenspond by the next Fo
gota.

HERGS MENACE NETS.—At 11.50 
last night several big icebergs floated 
up to Portugal Cove and before the 
people were aware of It were In 
among the herring nets which are set 
out there. The men of the'place had 
to leave their beds and go out and 
after much trouble got their nets 
ashore, otherwise they would have 
been destroyed by these arctic visit
ors. '

----------n----------
SEALER BREAKS RIBS— A man 

named Wm. Antle of Cupids, suffered 
a rather serious accident on the Erik 
during the early part of the spring 
while passing coal out of the main 
hold, he stumbled and fell into the 
open hatchway and narrowly escaped 
being killed. Two of his ribs were 
broken and he was looked after by 
the captain and other officers. He was 
a considerable time laid off.

BOWRING’S.
The Portia left Channel at 2.20 a.m. 

to-day and is due here Monday next.
The S. S. Prospero left Catalina at 

7 a.m. to-day.

Here and There.
THE KITE COMING.— The S, S 

Kite is now on her way hère and 
passed Channel at 6.30 this morning. 
The ship should arfive here Sunday 
morning unless delayed by stormy 
weather.

GOING IN YACHT.—We learn to
day that Mr. Garter the wireless man 
on the Eagle this spring, after leaving 
her will take a position on Mr. W, K. 
VanderbiWs yacht and will go to New 
York to take up his1 new duties. Mr. 
Carter is an expert at the- business.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE MEETING.— 
The annual meeting of the Football 
League will be held in the office of 
the President, Mr. , Mark Chaplin 
Saturday night. The year’s reports 
will be submitted and the matches 
arranged for the coming season.

A SEALER HURT. —A sealer driv
ing down Water Street at 2 p.m. to
day on a long cart fell off and was 
pretty badly hurt. He was cut about 
the face, and his shoulder was dis
located. He was brought into Kavan- 
agh’s drug store where his Injuries 
were attended to. X

MEN FOR RAILWAY.—About 5C 
men came in from Conception Bay 
to-day by train to work on the branch 
railway to Trepassey. They detrain
ed at Waterford Bridge. There are 
over 100 men at work there at pres
ent and they are fast pushing on the 
grading towards the Goulds.

TROUBLE ON ALEXANDER ST.— 
A row occurred yesterday on Alexan
der Street between two women resid
ing there, who are the wives of two 
brothers.' One of them seized a gar
den prong and Smashed the windows 
in the front of her sister-in-law’s 
house. Two constables were called 
and restored peace.

AN OCEAN RACE.—The barqts. 
Olinda and Maggie left port together 
to-day for Pernambuco. Both ves
sels are pretty evenly matched as 
regards their sailing qualities and an 
interesting race down should occur 
between them. Cept. Connors, form
erly of the Galatea, has charge of the 
Maggie. The Galatea, Capt. Parsons, 
also sailed this morning for Oporto.

Problem tor
Mr. Roosevelt,

Tretiton, N. J., April 27.—A Fall- 
sington woman has written to a local 
paper asking Mr. Roosevelt several 
pertinent questions and saying he 
shoüld be the father at least twelve 
children If he carried ont his ideas on 
race suicide.

She takes exception to his content 
tlon that every woman should have 
four children, and tells how difficult 
it is to support the two she has, on 
her husband’s $7 a week, and the 
mecessity of paying $16 a month in 
house rent.

“I wish Roosevelt w.ould tell what I. 
could do with two more children if I 
had them,” she adds.

Pave Streets
With Rubber.

Boon to City Dwellers Declared to be 
in New Process — Exhibition at 
Coronation-^ Cheapening of Crude 
Material Throng* Increased Supply 
Is Expected.
London, April 24.—Not the least- in

teresting of the exhibitions to be held 
In fjbndon in the Coronation season 
is the rubber exhibition, which is to 
be opened-.in the Agricultural Hall at 
the end of June. It is expected that 
within ten yeairs there la every chance 
of London streets being covered with 
a new rubber composition pavemeêk, 
and that London, instead of being one 
of the noisiest' cities in the world, will 
be the most sflent. ’

Sir Henry A. Blake, speaking at an 
entertainment in connection with the 
last rubber exhibition, said he looked 
forward to the time when rubber will 
compete with the quarry. He had the 
authority of e well known manufac
turer1 for saying that at half a dollar 
a pound rubber could bé used econ
omically for gjtreet pavements.

Much has happened In the rubber 
world since then, and the price of half 
a dollar a pound, which thirty months 
ago, did not seem a preposterous ex
pectation, seçms to have become more 
and more remote. Yet, according to 
authorities who are studying the sit
uation, the contrary is really the case.

Last year’s rubber boom, it is point
ed out, has meant the planting of 
many millions of rubber trees in many 
"parts of the world. The supply of 
plantation rubber is likely to be im
mensely increased in the next few 
years, while the opening Up of Soutn 
America may lead to an additional 
output from that source. There are 
good judges who prophesy that by 
1915 the price of crude rubber will 
have dropped to half a dollar a pound. 
Then Will come the opportunity of 
those who for years have been experi
menting with the rubber composition 
which will supply the perfect pave
ment for London and other large 
cities.

Rubber pavement is, of course, no 
new thing. Such places as the road
way under the Midland Hotel at St. 
Paneras station and the courtway of 
the Savoy Hotel have been paved In 
this way in order to prevent persons 
being disturbed .by the heavy traffic. 
It has been laid down in sheets and 
the endurance is said to be wonderful. 
At the rubber exhibition in June there 
will be a conjprfptnsive display. One 
firm has undertaken to. pave the main 
avenues of the hall at a cost of some
thing like $5,008;. ' ' • x

With the as patron and Sir
Henry A. Blake «as president, the ex
hibition promises to be the most repre
sentative that ever has been held. 
More than twenty-four colonies and 
countries, comprising all the robber 
producing areas of the world, will be 
officially represented. >

Sensational Charge.
Against Secretary of Structural Iron 

Workers. .
Indianapolis, Ind., April 23.—After 

months of investigation directed by 
Wm. J. Burns, the San Francisco graft 
investigator, now. head of a detective 
agency, J. J. McNamara," international 
secretary of the. Bridge énd Structur
al Iron Workers of America, the head
quarters of which are in Indianapolis, 
was ai rested here late to-day charged 
with complicity' in the dynamiting of 
the Los Angeles Times on October 1, 
1910, and the plant of the Llewellyn 
Iron Works in Los Angeles.

Four hours after McNamara was 
arrested detectives found two quarts 
of nitro-glycërine and 17 sticks of 
dynamite in a bam three quarters of 
a mile west of Indianapolis.

A later investigation of the inter
national offices of the union discover
ed In a store room in the basement of 
the building 6«| «ticks of dynamite, 
200 feet of fuse,-500 dynamite cape, 
one dozen small alarm clocks and a 
leather case niiade to carry a ten 
pound can of nitro-glycerlne. Detec
tive Burns took possession of all the 
explosives, requisition papers/-from 
the Govèrnor of California having 
been signed by .Governor , Marshall be
fore the arrest of ' McNamara. He 
was quickly got out of the city in an 
automobile.

President Ryan, of the Iron Work
ers, ediild not’believe the charge, and 
said that If" explosives were found 
they must have been' placid- by enem
ies of the organization.

Burns Says Otto Manigal, who was 
arrested in Detroit, told him where 
these explosives could be found, and 
it was upon this information that the 
search was made. The dynamite and 
nitro-glycerine were found buried un
der sawdust in the barn. Jones, the 
owner of the barn, is also a structural 
iron worker. He said the explosives 
were placed there last January and 
that McNamara and other men made 
various trips to the barn, with suit 
cases, but he did not know the pur
pose of their visits. Jones says that 
McNamara rented the barn and paid 
him $25 a month for lté use^

Mlmsri’s Liniment CniM, Gilds. Etc.
.?■

-j Safe 
and Sure

PIANO and 0R6AN 
SHOWROOMSWhy run any risk? Why 

not buy where you're safe?
Why not buy where you’re

sure? You run no risk with an Estey; contemplating the purchase of a Piano or Organ,

LrrÆ its „A- *• r"’ek **»
&»»»»<«*» :•»*«

• And as to the priera, while the Estey whose reputation is trorld-wide for dependable^ nstruinents. 
name is th^ greatest name in the busi
ness, you don’t have to pay for it. Every 
cent of your dollar buys a full 
cent’s worth of organ.

Let the other peo-' 
pie experiment—buy 
an Estey and be safe
—be sure—be satisfied.' _

The first steo is to send for a catalogs’*.

SEE WINDOW FOR SPECIAL DISPLAY 
OF ESTEY ORGANS.

Our Organ Building, Tuning and Repair
Department

Is under expe t mnnngement and all work is performed in a thorough 

ly satisfactory way. The staff includes—

WALTER I. VI.Y has built 
the following City Church Qrgans :

COCHRANE ST. METHODIST 
CHURCH : Tubular Pneumatic 
Action, til stop-, 3 manuals and 
.pedals. First and only exhaust 
pneumatic action 
land.

THE

ARTHUR SLOAN, Piano 
Tuner, Regulator and Toner, Piano 
Player expert, Factory and Provin
cial experience.

MR. SLOAN has tuned and 
toned for Madame Albani, Madaine 
Melba, the Royal Carl Rosa Opera 
Co. of Covent Garden, London ; 
the Royal Academy of Music and 
Trinity College of Music, Londu.t ; 
the Royal Yacht “ Alexandra.” the 
the Marquis of Camden’s Yacht, 
H. M. S “ Dreadnought,” H. M. 
S. “ King Edward VIf,” H. M. S. 
‘‘Veriion,” etc. Some of Eng
land's «Best Bandmaster’s : Lieut. 
Chas. Miller, late R G. A. Ports
mouth ; Lient. J. B. Green. R. M. 
A., Portsmouth ; Lieut. Chas. Lee, 
R. G. A., Portsmouth.'

LEADS THE WORLD.
Newfound-

R. C. CATHEDRAL : Tubular 
Pneumatic Action, 3 manuals and 
pedals. Built under the direction 
of Albert E. Lloy, ofl ondon.

CHURCH OF EXGL’D CATH
EDRAL: Electric action, 4 man
uals and pedals. Built under the 
direction of Mr. J. Stanley, of 
Hereford and London.-^

And 'with Mr. R. Suddaby, of 
Norman & Beard, organ builders, 
of London aiid Glasgow.

SPECIAL OFFERING.

2 Second-Hand Pianos
1 German make.
1 American make.

BP BOTH IN GOOD CONDITION.

Sole Agents for 

CHICKERING, 

R0NISCH, - 

BRINSMEAD,

. estey,
HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Citéh
Sole Agenls for 

ESTEY,

MASON & HAMLIN, 

BELL,

MILLER,
CHICAGO

ORGANS

ASTONISHING VALUES IN

EMBROIDERIES
-AND-

Embroidery Insertions.
See our Skirl EMBROIDERY, 44 ins. wide, at $1,00 yd,

JOB LINES IN

Embroidery Skirl Flouncing, 26 ins. wide, at 33c. yd,
REGULAR BARGAIN VALUES.

A.&S. RODGER. ?

Army of a Million
Will be Under Arms fn German Field 

Manoeuvres. i
Berlin April 24.—Germany will have 

under arms in connection with the 
field manoeuvres this summer, practi
cally one million men. In addition to 
the regular army strength of 622,000 
men, over 355,000 reservists will be 
called to the colors, making a total 
effective strength for the army of 
977,698. Adding to these the men 
serving with the fleet, an armed force 
of considerably more than a million 
will be engaged in the gigantic war 
game.

The new firing regulations for the 
field artillery, just published, contain 
in addition to former directions for 
fire against captive ballons, a new set 
of instructions governing the use of 
artillery against dirigibles ind aero
planes. It is admitted, however, that 
artillery fire against aeroplanes of
fers slight chances of success without 
enormous use of ammunition.

Mr. T. J. Greene, late of the Street 
Gar Service, has obtained a good po
sition with the’ Nova Scotia Steel 
Company, and left by this morning’s 
train for Bell ^Island.

KsoooooooQooooocxsoooootxxxssxxxsooooocetietxidotKKiiioet;;;:: ; i

T. J. EDENS 1
LUMP STARCH, 5c. lb., 5 lbs. for.......... 233. jj
CORN FLOUR, 1 lb. package ................. 6c.
TABLE PEACHES, 3 lb. tins ..................  15c, §
CORN COB HOMINY, 3 lb. tins. ...... KJc. ^
WHOLE BEETS, 3 lb. tins ................. .. 15C. B
PARSN IPS, 3 lb. tins ............ .. 13„i §
Choliets Mixed Vegetables............ 10c, cake.

FreshJjaHbuV^Scrib. I
200 Bags OATS, , §

. 200 Bags HOMINY FEEB,
100 E^ags CORÇT MEAL,

100 Barrels LOCAL POTATOES.

T. J.

LADLES’

87C.

Lind 
Duchesl 

5ets.|
4picces, assl 

sizes, lace 
and wor! <
* Reg. 6(i< .

Friday,

500 SE|

AmeriCdj 
Cotioi 

Pillow Ca|
Plain henn'i 

Size 22 x 3." 
Reg. 2fic 
Friday,

210. EACi

White Co l 
Bolster Ca|
Plain hem st: 
Size 22 x lix 

Reg. $l.l'
Friday.

800. EA(

Pillovl
Shamsl

Hemstitched 
"Embroider 

Size 24 x !
Reg. Tee
Friday.

550. EA(]

Zephyrs
Assorted c : 
Check & St i 

patterns.
38 inches « 

Reg. lr...
Friday.

130. YAFI

Striped] 
Galate:

28 inches w 
Blue and VVI.| 
Stripes, nan 

and wide. |

Reg. 17c.
Friday,

150. YARJ

Horrocksj
•White 
Shirtinj

Absolutely i> 
and free ii1 

dressing. 
Reg. 2Hc.
Friday,

160.YAHI

kxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj

Unnecessaol
mei

Editor Evening Teh
Dear Sir,—Please | 

In your valuable jo 
few remarks whir! 
selves on reading 
reference Xo the >1 
ment to (the positid 
Mr. Alcock’s death 
public waste seenisl 
adopted by the stf 
Party.

We notice anion % 
pointments that of I 
of Merasheen. as sul 
Jjort, with the usual

- ’ - **
'. kufcfc . n v 'V:



▼eoing n’s, Newfoundland 4, t9n
Vl^l^>v|>^w^vs

Big Salt Cargo When you buy
H. P. Sauce look for the 
letters H. P. and the 
view of the Houses 
of Parliament, which 
appear on every real 

bottle of H.P. sauce.
Remember there are plenty 

of imitations, but 
IsliÉâÉi&kV e#(y one

LADIES' C3RSETS The S. S. Wegadeak, Capt. Johanm- 
aen, arrived here to Job Bros it Co., 
at 4 p.m. yesterday with a bife cargo 
of salt containing 6,500 tons. The 
ship made the run out from Cadiz in 
11 days. She had fine weather all 
through except the past 2 days, when 
a S.E. gale was encountered with 
thick fog and on the Banks many 
icebergs were encountered. After 
discharging the ship goes to Bell 
Island as. she has been chartered by 
the N.S.S. Co. to run in the ore trade, 
all summer to Philadelphia. Capt. 
Andersen formerly of the Wegadesk, 
has been .given command of the 
mammoth ore carrier Stovsdabt,

White and Grey, with 

Garters ttochedv

choice of 3 styles.

Reg. $1.00.
purchase of a Piano or Orj 
ui host stock before d-.ciding,

on Honor” by man u fact fi
lependable Instruments,

Friday

87C. PAIR

Linen
Duchesse

PEC1ÂL DISPLAY Toweling

ORGANS, White & Blay 
Turkish, Roller, 

Linen and Sports at Brigus
Glass.

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—Would it be too much 

for me to ask you for space in your 
valuable paper to tell the readers of 
the Telegram who are Interested in 
sports just a little of whkt is going 
on in Brigus ?

On Tuesday night the young^mer.

4pieces, asstd. 
izes, lace . edged 

and worked. 
Reg. 60c.

Reg. 15c. 

Friday,
Wiin tvfcKY KLASON TO EXPECT WARMER WEATHER FROM NOW ON, THE STOCKS 
OF THIS STORE take on a genuinely summer-like appearance. This list for the first Friday in 
May tells of buying chances that will make it decidedly worth your while to anticipate warm weather 
needs. House furnishers will find many bargains too—be their needs great or little they should take 
advantage of these Friday offers.

mC. YARD
|Died at Freshwater,50C. SET

Horrockses
Flannelettes

There passed peacefully away at 
, her residence, Freshwater, April 29th. 
Mrs. "Francis Noel, aged 30 yearn! 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Churchill, 
of Carbonear, neice of Mrs. J. W. 
Wilson, Mrs. J. Apsey and Mrs. G. 
Thompson. . Her life .was devoted to 
the service of {he Master, and for 
ears- she was a member of the Me

thodist Church and attended Sunday 
Scholl. She was beloved by all who 
knew her, being of a kind and loving 
disposition. She was longing to be 
with Jesus, and her last words were, 
'Tell my friends to meet me in 
heaven.” The service was conducted 
by the pastor, Rev. A. A. Holmes, 
who preached a feeling sermon to a 
large gathering. His text was taken 
rom Jeremiah 12: 5—“How wilt thou 

lo in the swelling of Jordan.” The 
pastor sang at the grave her favorite 
hymn, “Safe in the arms of Jesus." 
She is survived by a husband, father 
tnd mother, one sister, three broth- 
;rs and many friends to mourn then- 
loss. “Our loss is her 'gain.”—Com.

the place held a meeting in the fac
tory office. This meeting was presid
ed over by Dr. A. Tait, and the fol
lowing officers were elected: Hon 
President, Mr. John Hiscock; Cap
tain, Mr. J. Devine; Sub-Capt., Mr. 
Augustus Scaplin; Sec.-Treas., Mr 
F. Sheehan. Next a fit Id was ehoser 
to be hired, viz., Mr. J. Wilcox's, on 
Station Road, if the same can be se
cured; if not the one used last yeai 
near the station will be used again 

It was then suggested by one pres
ent that our Secretary write the sec 
retaries of the clubs at Clarke’s Beach, 
Bay Roberts, Harbor Grace and Car
bonear to find out if they would be 
willing, to form a Football league 
with us and play a series of matches 
tot some small trophy, as the Foot
ball League of St. John’s does. This 
suggestion was readily adopted aftei 
those present had expressed theii 
opinion on it. If such a< League wer< 
formed the only obstacle to confron' 
us would be the expenses of travel
ling, but we believe the Reid Nfld 
Co. would help us out there as the\ 
did the Grand Falls team last year 

Arrangements were made for ; 
concert to come off on the 16th or lTtl 
of this month, and the meeting ther. 
adjourned.

Yours very sincerely,
FOOTBALL.

Brigus, May 3rd, 1911.

American
Cotton

PillowCases

White, Pink 
and Fancy 
, Stripes : 

fine quality. 
Reg. 22c.Never Greater Values Than TheseEADS THE WORLD.
Friday

LADIES’ COLLARS.
5 dcz. of Ladles’ Embroidered Linen 

Collars, double shapes, assorted 
patterns; very neat and dainty. 
Peg. • 25c. each. Fri- 1 O-
day..................................... IOC.

TI CKED LAWNS.
170 yards of'Tucked and Embroider

ed i>awns. 36 inches wide : Em
broidery 2% ins. wide. ftA
Reg. 35c. yd. Friday .. £eUC. 

PAPER NAPKINS.
500 doz. of Paper Table Napkins, as

sorted patterns. Reg. 4 and 5c. 
dozen. Friday, 2 dozen H -
for................................................. / C.

PEARL BUTTONS.
300 doz. of Pearl Dress Buttons; 

choice of five different sizes. 
Reg. to 5c. doz. Fri- »7
dfty, 3 doz. for..................... 1 C.

DRESSING COMBS.
20 doz. of American Black Vulcanite 

Dressing Combs. 8 inches long. 
Reg. to 15c. each. Fri- f A _ 
day ....................  1VC.

JOB KID GLOVES.
700 pairs of Ladies’ Job Kid Gloves; colors of Tans, 

Browns. Black, Grey, Greens, White, Beaver and Pur
ple; buttoned and dome fasteners. Full assortment 
of sizes. Values to $1.20 pair. Fri- n a

VIOLET POWDEk.
20 do4 packets of Fuller’s Earth and 

Royal Vinolia Toilet Powder, an
tiseptic and delightfully perfum
ed; specially prepared for the 
toilet and nursery. Reg. 3c. 
packet. Friday, 3 park- H 
eta for................................ OC.

). TOOTH PASTE.
6 doz. tubes of Royal Vinolia Tooth 

Paste, antiseptic, astringent and 
delightfully perfumed; patent 
screw cap tubes. Reg. AA 
25c. itübé. Friday .. .. u\JC.

PERFUME.
6. dqz. bottles of assorted Perfumes, 

Very neat and dainty bottles. 
Reg. 25c. each. Fri- QA_ 
day...................... .. £UC.

WOMEN’S HOSE.
30 doz. pairs of Women’s Black 

Cashmere Hose, mostly in 4-1 
ribs; seamless heels and toes; 
special value. Reg. to | Q 
25c. pair. Friday .. IOC,

Plain hemmed, 
Size 22 x 35 ins. 

Reg. 25c.
Friday,

19G. YARD.
PECIAL OFFERING.

tcond-Hand Pianos Curtain Nets21C. EACH
NOTE—We do not guarantee or exchange Job 

Gloves. and Muslins1 fierni.Hi
White Cotton 
Bolster Cases

1 American make. HAIR BARRETTES.
10 doz. of Ladies’ Tortoise Shell Hair Barrettes, light and 

dark colors; assorted shapes. A manufacturers 
clearing line. Values to 25c. each. Fri- fj

Frilled & Plain, 
also Madras. 

Reg. 35c.

Friday,

OTH IN GOOD CONDITION.

Plain hemstitched 
Size 22 x 68 ins. 

Reg. $1.00. 30G. YARD
Sole Agenls for 

ESTEY.

MASON & HAMLIN, 
BELL,

MILLER,

CHICAGO
ORGANS

Friday,

Table Linen Dodd’s Kidney Pills80C. EACH
Saved My LifeBleached and 

Unbleached; 
full width.

STRONG STATEMENT OF WELL. 
KNOWN HARNESSMAKER 

OF CLAREMONT.

Reg. 35c.

Friday

Crockery BargainsGrocery BargainsHardware Bargains 30C. YARDHemstitched and 
Embroidered, 

Size 24 x 34 ins. 
Reg. 70c.

...
Frida j,

Nicholas Burton was to undergo an
operation, when he tried Dodd’s
Kidney Pills and found a cnee.
Claremont, Ont., May 3. (Special.) 

—“I have said many times, and I say 
it again, I believe Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
saved my life.”

This strong statement is made by 
Nicholts Burton, harnessmaker, of 
this place.

“About thirteen years ago,” he con
tinues, “I grew gradually weak and 
my skin and eyeballs were as yellow 
as saffron. The doctor here took me 
to Brooklin and later to Toronto for 
consultation, and the final decision 
was that I must undergo an operation 
to remove a supposed cancer in my 
liver. My chances of recovery were 
regarded as nil, and I proceeded to 
settle up my business affairs.

“Then from something I read or 
beard I began taking Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and I continued taking them 
till I had used twenty-two boxes.

“My condition improved as I con
tinued to take the pills, and I o\ve it 
to them that I am here and well to
day.

“I am making this statement for the 
benefit of others. I owe it to them 
and Dodd’s, Kidney Pills to do it.”

There is no trouble of the Kidneys 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will not 
cure. Mr. Burton’s trouble was of 
the Kidneys.

MARINE NOTES
i, -fieri 9<r; J. • ?..

Stone China- Cups and Saucers, .Spiral Ce
leste Band, Reg. 10c. Friday, 8c., each

Stone China Tea Plates (to match), 5 in.
, Reg. 6a .. .................... Friday, 4c. each

White and Gold Dinner Plates. 8 inch.
Reg. 10c.......................Friday, 8c. each

Lipp’d Mixing Bowls, large size.
Reg. 50c.........................Friday, 45c. each

White Granite Jelly Moulds, 1 quart.
Reg. 35C: .. .. .'. . Friday, 80c. each 

Silver Lustre Teapots, lined inside.
Reg. 90c. .   Friday, 80c. each

Silver Lustrq •Coffee Pots.
Reg. 80c. .. .t. .. . .Friday, 75c. each

Small China Fern Bowls.
Reg. 50c......................... Friday, 30c. each

Large China Bread Plates.
Reg. 60c*..................... Friday, 50c. each

White and Gold China Sugars.
Reg. 45c.......................Friday, 40c. each

Wood Wringers, with 12 inen Rollers The S. S. Kato is due here tb-daj 
from Cadiz, salt laden, for A. H 
Murray.

The Almeriana sailed at 3 p.m, yes
terday for Liverpool.

The schr. Covona will finish loading 
fish to-day at A. H. Murray’s prem
ises and will likely sail for Brazil to
morrow.

The S. S- Cohan is due at Placent!? 
coal laden for the Reid Nfld. Co.

:■??. Friday, <4,16 etieh% Re*.- $4.60. »y. t* —--tt--. r~ ■-*
Enamel Porridge Boilers.

Reg. 75c.........................Friday, 66c. each
White Enamel Jugs.

Reg. 25c...........................Frida
Blue and White Enamel Pails

Reg. $1.00........................Friday, 90c. each
Colored Enamel Teapots.

Reg. 50c...........................Friday, 42c. each
Wood Knife Boxes.

Reg. 17c...........................Friday, 15c. each
Wire Potato Mashers.

Reg. 11c. . . ...
Comb and Brush Cases.

Reg. 17c....................
Wire Broilers.

Reg. 10c............................ Friday, 8c. each
Children’s Sand Pails.

Reg. 16c.........................Friday, 14c. each
Emery Knife Polish.

Reg. 15c...........................Friday, 13c. tin
Arctic Pokers.

Reg. 9c................................Friday, 7c. each

Paine’s Celery Compound. 
Reg. 90c..........................

55C. EACH Honycomb22c. each Friday, 80c. hot,

TowelsI-arge bars Soap. 
Reg. 17c. .. Friday, 14c. bar

Size 20 x 42 ins. 
with striped 

borders.
Assorted colors, 
Check & Stripe 

patterns;
38 inches wide. 

Reg. 16c.

Pure Gold Jellies. 
Reg. 12c. .. .

. Friday, #c. each 

Friday, 14c. eachturns Friday, 10c. pekt.
Reg. 12c,

Friday,
Here and There,3 lb. tins Beans. 

_ Reg. 17c. ..
Friday, Friday, 15c. tin M. G. B. BAND will parade n 

Headquarters on Friday at 8 p.m. 11.9G. EACHat $1,00 yd 13C. YARD Large tins Stove Polish. 
Reg. 10c............... ..... Friday, 6c. tin Our grocery department is noted 

for its high class stock. We keep 
“Ejcello” Hour try a sack or barrel. 
Bowring Brothers Ltd.—apr.21, lOi.

A Special Exhibition will be held on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Mcy 9th and 
10th, in the Presbyterian Hall, when 
the Drawings and Paintings done un
der the new Art Master, Mr. Fra ill 
Miller, A.R.D.S., will tie exhibited 
Particulars later.—may4,li

Turkish
Towels

Striped
Galateaat 33c. yd Taffeta SilkMeive Silk

While & Blay, 
extra large 

size and thick.
28 inches wide, 
Blue and White 
Stripes, narrow 

and wide.
aniBA •oç$ 
Balance qf 
Job Line.

for

Balance of 
Job Line. 
15c. value 

for

Reg. 35c.
REJOINED THE FORCE.—Const 

Pat.k. Foran, who was a member o; 
the police force a few years ago, bui 
resigned, rejoined the Constabular; 
a few days ago and is .now attached 
to the Eastern Station. He is a goof 
and efficient officer.

Reg. 17c.

Friday,
Friday

I9c. yard. 26G. EACH
15C. YARD

Picked Up SchoonerTWO SEALERS ILL.—Two of the 
crew of the Erik, Messrs. Garland 
Keels and Hy. Fogner, were ill near
ly all the spring. They were strick
en with pneumonia and confined to 
their berths. They were given everj 
attention by captain and officers ant: 
are now almost as well as ever.

When the Diana was on her way 
home Sunday evening, about 5 o’clock 
and when off Fogo Island; a schoon
er was seen outside the steamer near 
a sheet of ice signalling for assist
ance, and the Diana bore down on 
her. The vessel proved to be the lit
tle schr. Tugela, 32 tons, of Change 
Islands, commanded by Capt. Joseph 
Elliott, which had been out seal hunt
ing with a crew of 14 men and which 
had become pretty badly used by con
tact. with the heavy Arctic ice. She 
was badly smashed about the botvs 
and almost cut through by chafing 
in the icç. When sighted the men 
had her “hove down” on a large pan 
of ice and were trying to effect re
pairs sufficient to get her home with 
safety. They had the seals and bal
last all stowed aft to. keep heç up by 
the head,' so that repairs mfeht be 
given her. She was leaking badly, 
and if the Diana had not put In an 
appearance she would have been lost, 
as a heavy storm set In that night, 
and the steamer and tow in coming 
along were badly buffetted for a time. 
The schooner was dropped about 6 or 
t miles off Change Islands, and 
would not have much difficulty in 
making the home port in safety.

.iCLetttieOOGSttOOQOOOOOeO

CaVt. Pierce Foley, of Tilting, whe 
was well known in St. John’s, and foi 
the matter of that, all-over the Island, 
died recently after an illness of only 
a week's duration. Capt. Foljy was 
noted for his Xindly affable manner 
and many friends will miss his cheery 
personality from amongst them.

o. tins
true, no wonder dyspepsia is a nation
al ill.Some Factscollecting is done by the sub-collec- ;

that for the last
sume, of five hundred dollars ($500), 
in place of Mr. P. Murphy, who held 
tho position of Preventive Officer 
with a salary of two hundred and 
forty dollars. ($240) per year.

Our representative, Ivtif- Howley, 
will remember that in the House of 
Assembly, when member for St. 
George’s, he protested strongly 
against the unnecessary expense of 
having a Preventive Officer at Little 
Placentia, and reminded the Govern
ment in the strongest terms of the 
small amount collected here during 
the years previous.

We beg to remind Mr. Hoydey that 
since the date of bis protest the Cus
toms accounts shdw no increase of 
duties; that no light dues were col
lated since 1898; that all Customs

Unnecessary Appoint 
ments.

tor at Placentia 
three years three gollara had not 
been collected by the late officer, and 
that in face of -these indisputable 
facts and with his professed know
ledge o£ conditions, Mr. Howley has 
been the chief factor in raising the 
position- to sub-collector, and there
fore stands condemned by all classes 
as saci-iflcingi the public interest to 
the personal convenience of Mr. 
Keats.

Trespassing on space deters me 
from referring to other, public mat
ters, which I. wiU deal with at a later 
date. Thanking , you' in anticipation, 
Mr. Editor, I am, sir,

, Yours. &c.. VOTER. 
Argcntia, Mary, 2nd, 1911. _

About Our Food The Tonk Piano is a great favorite 
with all. It retains its clear bright 
tone without producing the jingle of 
the cheaply made piano. We put this 
characteristic against any other make 
in the world and offer this instrument 
in our great clearance and change of 
business sale at greatly reduced 
prices. ÇHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agt 
for Nfld.—apllAf.

IOC. cake. Coastal Boats
t--8c. lb New' York American.—Another tra

dition shattered. Boston baked beans 
are has-bèens. Dr. White, lecturing 
at the Harvard Medical School, hands 
the bean a body blow. -He calls it 
notoriously hard to digest. * As . to 
other staple articles of food, he says: 
•’Twenty-five cents worth of beef 
juice yields only six parts of value to 
the body, the same value in eggs 
yields 700 parts, and 'of milk 1,600 
parts, in other words, it requires 
from fifteen to thirty glasses of beef 
juice to equal thp food value of one 
glass of good milk.” If this Is all

REID’S BOATS.
The -Argyle arrived at St. Lawrencé 

at 6.10 p.m. yesterday going west.
Thl Dundee arrived at Salvage at 

6.20 p.m. yesterday bound inward.
The Ethie left Carbonear this morn

ing.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 7.45 a.m. to-day.
The Home arrived at Burgeo at 4.30 

p.m. yesterday going west.
The Invermore was due at North 

Sydney yesterday afternoon; no re
port to-day.________ __________

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

in your valuable journal to make a 
few remarks which suggest them
selves on reading your comment in 
reference to the Customs appoint
ment to the position left vacant by 
Mr. Alcock’s death. This method of 
public waste seems to be generally 
adopted by the so-called People’s 
Party.

We notice amongst the late ap
pointments that of Alfred J. Keat®’ 
of Merasheen, as sub-collector at this 
port, with the usual salary, we pre-

FEEB Mr. Lambert Greene of Tilting, left 
here yesterday by the Prospéra. He 
had been in Boston for Some time past 
and underwent a serious operation at 
Chelsea, But Is now almost recover
ed. His brothers, Michael and Her
bert. are masters of steam trawlers 
and are doing very well. They sail 
out of Boston.

EAL,

OTATOES

LUMBER-I LINIMENT 
MAN’S FRIEND,

MINABD’S
Ciiui’l Liniment Cares UUs, it*

SAUCE.

Ladies’ Cash- Moire White Cotton Ladies’ Ladies’ Ladies’ WHITE LINEN
mare Hose Underskirts Underskirts Shoes Shoes Boots 1 BAY CLÔÎHS
Seamless heels 

and toes; 
assorted ribs. 

Reg. 35c.

Friday, ~

30C. PAIR. '

Colors of Prunelle, 
Myrtle, Reseda,
P. Blue, Brown, 

Mole, Black 
and -Saxe.
Reg. 60c. 
Friday,

48C. EACH.

With deep LaWn 
Flounces, Em
broidery Inser

tion and Torchon 
Lace trimmed. 

Reg. *1.50. 
FJriday,

$1.20 EACH.

Dongoia Kid,
2 straps, with 
Bow in front.

Reg., $1.60.

Friday,

$1.45 PAIR.
------- --------

Vici Kid, 
Blucher shape. 
Patent Leather 
Caps, % doitiile 
sole, Dull Kid 

Uppers.
Reg. $2,40.

' Friday,
$2.10 PAIR.

t Dongoia Kid, 
Button & Blucher ’ 

shape, Opera 
Tee, Patent Tips. 

Reg. $2.40 and 
$2.20 pair. 

Friday,

$2.10 PAIR

Hemstitched and Em
broidered; very neat and 

dainty; size 48 x 27 inchés. 
Reg. 70c.
Friday,

55G. EACH.

Horrockses Axminster Velvet Pile Brussels
% iv -

Velvet Pile Rope
y

Styffed Nottingham

'White Health Rugs Hearth Rugs Hearth Rugs Door Mats Door Mats Cushions Lace Curtains
Shirting

Absolutely pure 
and free from 

dressing.
Reg. 20c.
Friday,

160. YARD.
-------------- —

Size 27 x 03 ins., 
very dainty 
colorings.

Reg. $3.00.

Friday,

$2.60 EACH.

Size 28 x 60 ins., 
assorted colors.

Res. $1.75.

Friday,

$1.55 EACH.

Asserted fancy 
mixtures;

Size 36 x 66 ins. 
Reg. $1.50.

Friday, ,

$130 EECH.

Size 12 x 32 Ins. 
Colors of Crim
son, Blues and 

Greens.
Reg. 40c.

Friday,

32C. EACH.

Crimson Harder 
and plain 
centre ;’

size 14 x 21 ins. 
Reg. 140 
Friday,

110. EACH.

English Art. 
Cambric covered, 

frilled all round; 
size 18 x IS ins.

Reg. 40a
Friday,

32C. EACH.

3 yards long.
Ecru & White ; 
new patterns 
just opened.
Reg. $1.50.

Friday,

$1.35 PAIR.
---------------- -----------



John’s, New:Thé Evening Telégfam
Makes (tome Baking Easy

Special to Evening Telegram.
BALTIMORE, To-Day.

President Ta'ft In a speech opening 
the third National Peace Conference, 
declared the States would keep its 
hands off foreign territory and not 
seek to acquire such. One of the 
difficulties that the States finds is the 
natural suspicion fhat the countries 
concerned have of the motives which 
the States has in tendering its good 
offices. ‘ The Arbitration Treaty be
tween two great nations of the world 
would be a very important step in 
securing the peace of the world. If 
such an Arbitration Treaty can- be 
concluded I have no doubt that an 
important step wil have been taken, 
but it will not bring an end to war. 
It is a step only.”

SURVEYING SHIP.
The Council are hi formed that it is 

proposed to-make St. .John’s thé head
quarters of H. M. Survey, Ship, “Elin
or,” under the command of Capt. 
Coombes. It is unnecessary to Sav- 
thSt ‘she will be warmly welcomed.

It may not be amiss to call to the 
attention ' of Caph Coombes- the im
portance of locating all banks and 
ledges around the shores of New
foundland arid Labrado#. which may 
prove new and fertile fishing grounds.

TELEPHONES.
The Council has again urged the 

Government to .take: prompt action- in 
the matter of Telephones. It is . a. 
public service, properly the business 
of the Government, but if the Govern
ment decides not to undertake it, 
there will be no trouble in organizing 
a Company to do so. The Council 
also recommended the establishment 
of long distance Telephones between 
important places.

The Council has also addressed the 
Government on the matter Of dredg
ing the harbor ; on Land Tenure in St.

and on the Gasolene Storage

The adjourned quarterly meeting of 
the Board of Trade was held yester
day afternoon. The Vice-President, 
Mr. Gosling, presided. The interim 
i sport was .read ,hy Mr. Fe#rn, the 
I ion. Secretary. ‘It read as "follows:— 

QUARTERLY REPORT.
The BVe Laws Of the 'BSlrd of 

Trade call for quarterly meetings, at 
which the Council shall report to the 
iioard on the matters which have had 
their attention, and at which mem
bers of the Board may bring up for 
discussion any matter which they 
think of importance, 

ii has unfortunately happened that

Are you onetrf the Ladies who has nefèr tried on a
Dorothy Dodd-Shoe ?

] You really should do 
it at once just to appre-

lllllllr* ciate your feet. Never
wÈÊ will you realize the

/jEtjy' beauty that is possible, ^
_______ with entire comfort, '

until you draw on the “ DtirOtlty Dodd ” Shoe
IT IS AS EASY AS A GLOVE, yet it retains its shape, 
nothing to see your feet in these Stylish Shoes.

They are all Moderately Priced,

Fighting at Cantonour President and a large number Of' 
the members of the Council have been ; 
absent from the Colony during the ;

Special te Evening Telegram.
SHANGHAI, To-Day.

Reinforcements of "troops have been 
ordered into the Canton district, ac
cording to despatçhes following the 
report of a battle between outlaws 
and Imperial troops along the Wu 
Chow and Canton road. Many are 
reported killed on both sides.

IHere and There,
GETS NEW PROPELLER. — Tim

Florizel which is due at New York 
to-morrow will dock there when a 
new preseller will be hung, after 
which she will come here.

John’s
ACt STATISTICS.

One oh the prime duties of the 
Board of Trade is to procure statis
tics relating to the Trade of the Col- 
onv. The most important are natural
ly those relating to the fishery. Last 
year the Council urged the Govern
ment to make the collection of reports 
on the progress of the fishery one of 
the duties of the Fishery Department.- 
Failing in their application, the Coun
cil has decided .itself to enleavour 
to get regular reports from every part 
of the Island. Letters have, there
fore; been addressed to over 150 cor
respondents, asking if they' would re
port to the Board, and favourable an
swers have been received in nearly 
every instance. It is proposed to, pro
vide each correspondent with a form 
to be filled up weekly, and to compile 
and publish the information thus; re
ceived. It is not to be expected that 
the information will be quite com
plete or, correct- at first, but,if. in the 
course of time, it can be made fairly 
accurate, the greatest benefit will ac
crue to every merchant and fisher
man in the Colony.

Since July 1st, 1910, there have 
been exported 1,057,000 quintals cod
fish. as against 1,321,000 for a sim
ilar period in the previous year.

It is estimated that' very small 
stocks are held in St- Joints- and 
round the Island. About 25,000 quin
tals green fish have already been ex
ported which, generally speaking, 
would be sent to market in May and 
June. The exact stock held in St. 
John's is not known, some of the 
merchants refusing to disclose their 
stocks. Why some consider their in
terests are best served by wilful 
keeping themselves ignorant of such 
an important matter as the stock on 
hand, is not easy to understand.
' From March 31st. to July 1st, last 
year there were exported 180,000 quin
tals codfish. It is estimated that the 
exports in the next three months will 
not exceed 150,000 quintals, so _ that 
the total catch last season would be 
about 1.207,000 quintals, as compared 
to 1,503,000 quintals in the previous 
year! while the catch for the year 
ending June 30th, 1909, was 1,800,000 
quintals.

♦ FISHERY METHODS.
A question which we should certain

ly ask ourselves is Are we pursuing 
thb fisheries in the most economical 
manner? In every branch of indus
try. great advances are being made 
by labour saving devices, by economy, 
by elimination of waste, by orghniza- 
tion. Can the same be said of our 
great fishery?

Time was when the codflshery 
was carried on chiefly by West Coun
try Merchants, who came themselves 
or sent their representatives every 
spring from home to take up their 
summer residence in the fishing 
rooms or stations, which were estab
lished.all round the Island. The fish
ermen were shipped for the summer, 
either on shares or wages. The mer--1 
chant found everything, vessel, gear, 
and food, made the fish and shipped 
It. The gradual settlement of the 
country produced a scml-lndependelic 
class who were called at one time 
bye-boat keepers. When the ship fish
ery from England died' ’out, the fish
ery was carried on entirely by the 
settlers, who were supplied by mer
chants In St. . John’s or one of the 
larger outports. The fishermen,

It costs Queen Mother’s
Indisposition Stafford’s Liniment will cure nil 

aches and pains, etc. Buy a bottle 
for 14c. and prove it. Postage 5c. ex
tra.—ap5 tf

---------o---------
CLEAN BILLS OF HEALTH. -Dr.

Campbell went '-on board the S. S. 
Diana and S. S. Erik when they arriv
ed yesterday and gave them clean bills
of health.

show them to
Special Evening Telegram,

LONDON, To-Day.
Uneasiness is manifested here over 

the report that Alexandra, the Queen 
Mother, was ill during her Mediter
ranean trip, which has just been com
pleted. There are conflicting reports 
about her condition, giving rise to 
fears that the Coronation programme 
will be affected.

MARSHALL BROTHERS, Nfld. Agency
“STAFFORD'S Liniment” cures 

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
etc., only 14cts. a bottle. Postage Sets, 
extra. apr.3.

while dependent upon their merchant 
for their, outfit, yet worked independ
ently; fishing in their own neighbor
hood or going to the Labrador, as the 
case may be. They made the- fish 
themselves and brought it to their 
merchant, as it was made for the 
market. The qvils of the supplying 
system were flagrant and culminated 
in the Bank Crash of 1894. Thrown 
perforce upon their own resources, 
an independent class of fishermen 
was evolved, who -owned or partially 
owned their vessels, and who, rçhîle 
perhaps still indebted to a merchant 
for a portion of their supplies were 
yet their own masters and plear of 
any control-, . •

This may be said to be the condi
tion of affairs to-day. It has its ad
vantages over the old out and out 

■supplying system, but it seems to have 
many serious tjlsadvantageg. To car
ry on the fishery economically, it j's.. 
first necessary, so far as possible, 
to remove the element of uncertainty.
We must get fish every year Withopt 
fail, so far as human means can pro
vide. r

The small semi-independent schoon
er owner of to-day is unable to ob
tain the best outfit. While there are 
many fine schooners in the trade, 
there are a number of unsuitable 
ones. .The owner remains in port'be
cause he cannot trust himself at sea 
except in favourable weather'. Time is 
lost, his bait supply is uncertain and 
if he is able to get a voyage, it is 
largely by good luck. The curing of j 
the fish is attended with as many ! The Council, realizes that we are 
drawbacks as the catching of it. Poor I sadly in need or scientific observation 
stages, insufficient flake room, lack of our ««*—<■» h==
of help, are consequent upon the pre- to the 
sent individual methods, and badly securin 
cured' fiSh too often results. ter the

This is all disastrously uneconoml- Neilson 
cal. We are in thé hand-loom stage, tra 
is regards our great industry. Refer

FISH-PRODUCIN'G FACTORIES. Report
Our policy should be to establish Board 

fish-producing factories, which may be Dallas, 
described as fbllows:— and se

Conveniently situated central de- trade i 
pots, with good stores, ample flakes, opinion 
-old storage for bait, etc., a modern tinned 
artificial drier and eveiy appliance pointed 
"or curing the fish In a qleaniy, manuel 
wholesome way and for packing it In of Can 
a manner to make It more attractive 
and appetizing. There can be no Our 
doubt that the trade in boneless cod 
In small packages, and canned cod- •1"u 11,1 
fish; will Increase largely. “Excel!

To supply such an establishment i . z, 
there should be a fleet -of fast ves
sels, perhaps with gasolene auxiliary, 
fitted out With dories, traps, trawls, 
hand" lines and bait. Attached to the 
premises there should be a fleet of 
small motor boats for- the nearby fish
ing and for procuring bait and col
lecting fish daily from neighbouring 
fishermen.

The crews of the vessels should be 
hired for the summer at a fair, rate of 
wages and a share of the profits.

In short, to meet competition and

Canadian Crisis, gUncle Walt Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, To-Day.

The latest political outlook now is 
for prorogation with an extra session 
in September. No agreement has 
been reached, but only by such agree
ment is the present deadlock likely 
to terminate.

WENT TO HOSPITAL. — Yester
day a man named Noel, of Spencer 
Street, went to the General Hospital 
suffering from a cancerous growth on 
the lip and will undergo an operation 
for its removal.

thb poet philosopher

There lived a man in. someone’s town—his name need not be written 
doxvn—who talked and preached of right and wrong, and always stood for 

virtue, strong. He liked to show the shining way to 
MORALS AND , every guy who roamed astray, and he was full of texts 
CHICKENS rand saws, and truths and moral laws. And folks who 

heard him talk and preach would always say he was- a 
peach. His next door neighbors didn't rise to boom and praise him to the 
skies. They said : “His chickens come honm and scratch the stuffing from 
our garden patch ; he knows they're driving us to drink, he knows what 
all his neighbors think, and yet h’e lets Ills doggone hens go skiting bli
thely from their pens to knock our gardens upside down—he is the meanest 
skate in towrt!'' "The world is stocked with solemn frauds who deal in 
sounding.'morifcfciardS and platitudes and--good advice, end helpful hints 
fresh off'the ice; they wag their jaws and wield their pens—and let their 
neighbors fight the’ hens. To treat yt.ur neighbor right will count for

Premier Laurier and 
the leader of the Opposition Borden 
were In conference yesterday and they 
will submit a proposition to their re
spective party caucuses this morning. 
This proposition, it is understood, re
lates to adjournment and not to pro
rogation. Feeling among the rank 
and file on both sides is strongly 
against adjournment. It is believed 
that both parties will declare a pre
ference for a prorogation. It is learn
ed that the Prime Minister has decided 
to sail for England on the twelfth.- It 
is said that pressure was brought to 
bear from the Colonial Office, London, 
but this could not be confirmed.

If yon will use “EXCELLO” once, 
we know what the result will lie. 
Include a sack when ordering your 
groceries from A. D. pankin A. Co.— 
apr.21,10t.

GLENCOE’S LAST TRIP.—The S.S. 
Glencoe left Port aux Basques for N. 
Sydney this morning. This will lie 
her last run for the season on this 
route. The Invermore will now take 
up the service.

the Council were Mr. John Feuelon 
and Mr. J. J. McGrath Their opin
ion, arrived at independently. was 
that the Bill did not technically pre
judice the Bait Act. The publication 
of these opinions no doubt helped to 
allay apprehensions on the matter. 
This Bill has been the occasion of 
calling into prominence the carrying 
out of the Bait Act. More than ever, 
it is of vital importance to the Colony 
that this important Act should be rig
idly enforced.

The Grantees under the Cold Stor
age Act are (according to the press), 
endeavouring to float a company to 
utilize their concessions.

FISHERIES.
Very erroneous ideas are entertain

ed as to the value of round fresh cod
fish hi New England markets. The 
price ruling there is generally from 
1c. to 2 Vic. per lb., according to 
size.

There has been a small export of 
Fresh Salmon and Halibut from the 
"West Coast for some years past, and 
if a larger anfi steadier supply could 
be obtained, the business could be in
creased almost indefinitely.

The Frozen Herring business has 
been actively prosecuted; the export 
being limited solely by the supply. 
The, Canadians, as well as our own 
people, have been entering Into tlje 
business. Unfortunately there seems 
no doubt that infringements of the 
Balt Act have taken place In Canada.

TRAWLING.
The Counell regrets to learn that 

there Is some prospect of the subsid
ized French Steam Trawlers being 
permitted to operate -from Sydney. 
There la, however, no official confirm
ation of this, and It Is hoped the re
port Is Incorrect,

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosnhonol restores every nerve in the boa y 

* tn its proper -tension ; restore",
and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 

weakness averted at ortce. Phosphonol will 
make vqu a new man. Price S3 a box. or two ior 
S5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
n,o., St. Catharines. Ont.

fecial rto Ev

Interesting Greeting J. N. Griffiths. M.i 
who gave notice m 
would : ask Frémi-' 
struct Ambassador i 
the information of 
batim report "of 1 
cent speech. ree< iv 
clay on behalf of Un
der Secretary Wood 
formal speech that 
son for making r* p 
United States Gove 
Unionist M. P. I'm 
to know if it was' 
Foreign Office that 
the President, nrgi 
ovs to advocate Cn 
before a system of 
had bound the Kmp: 
"blazing hidlscirtli. 
Mr. Wood. "I won 
the kind; and won I 
remark by the Go 
made by Mr. Wwii 
ttemely improper, 
great and friendly

- Copyright. 1911; by 
George Matthew Adams et-d-Vvvz

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-Day.

The presentation by members of 
Parliament to Speaker Lowther and 
wife and gifts in honor of their sil
ver wedding anniversary .led to an in
teresting scepé in the lobby. After 
the ceremony Mr. Balfour cordially 
shook hands with Mr. John Redmond. 
The last occasion in which Mr. Bal
four was observed to have greeted 
Mr. Redmond thus was 20 years ago. 
when the latter was liberated from 
Kllniainham jail. x.

PLENTY OF HERRING.— By the 
Stella Maris we learn that herring 
are very plentiful about Bonavista 
and Fogo. They are of a large size 
and good catches are being made. 
There is yet no -qlgn of codfish.

McMurdo’s Store Newschange in our methods is necessary. 
Merchant and tishértnan must look to

THURSDAY, May 4, 'll.
Have- yoh tried that fine Lavender 

Water of ours? if you have not done 
s<g you shoulik Made from the finest 
Mitcham Oil, prepared and matured 
with great care, it has a distinctive 
odor which is very sweet and re
freshing and very lasting. As a toilet 
perfume ii is much ahead of most 
imported /kinds. Discriminating peo
ple are using it and are delighted with 
its freshness and fragrance. Price 

.14 oz. bottle) 66c.
Wé Have the new toilet prepar

ation , Mentholatum, now being ex
tensively advertised by the agents, 
on our counter. It Is recommended 
for Inflammations, catarrh, sunburn, 
etc., And sells for 66c. a jar.—arlvt.

Kohler Pianos are in use the world 
over and their output numbers con
siderably over 100,000. We offer this 
make In our great clearance and 
change of business sale at greatly re
duced prices. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Bole Nfld. Agent.—apll.tf

Fez Relieved
Special to Evening Telegram.

■ FEZ, To-Day.
Captain Brcmend's column arrived 

In good condition. During the last 
few days ,of the march to the relief of 
Fez, the colurfih has been under a 
stiff running light continuously. The 
rebel tribesmen followed the troops 
from the time they broke the camp, 
harassing them to the gates of • the 
city. Confidence I* restored within 
the walls, but afiarchy reigns outside.

I. O. O. F. MEETING.—Last even
ing the monthly meeting of the 
"Premier Encampment” was held. 
Two new candidates wore Initiated 
and several Others were proposed. V 
was decided to hold a special meet
ing on the 25th In order to confer 
degrees and have an election of of
ficers.

The Council learns with much pleas
ure that the Labrador flshmmen are 
generally fltting themselves out with 
trawling gear, intending to fish On 
the off-shore grounds. Judgh-g from 
the past experience, It is probable 
that the adoption of this method will 
turn the Labrador fishery from an un
certain to a steady remunerative

At Hnymarket Store we ore always 
up to dlite and “EXeello” flour is our 
leader. W. K. Bearus.-apr.21,101. Out of Committee Special to Evening

Only One “BROMO QUININE,’’that is
Laxative pronto Oranine
Cures a Cokl in One

A cable received
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, May 3.
The preamble of the Parliament 

Bill passed without' amendment 
amidst scenes of enthusiasm, owing 
to Mr. Balfour and the Unionists re
fusing to vote against it and thus all 
danger of the apprehendfed ^action of 
the Laborites passed. The motion 
that the Bill be reported as amended 
was carried by 265 votes to 147. The 
report stage is expected to take two or 
three days next week.

2 Daysbusiness.

WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOU 
COME IN AND LOOK AT THE

DRANDRAM-DENDERSON,
DaBSBBllm LIMITED

n«t
The
Best

Always American SEALER SPRAINS ANKLE.—One 
of the crew of the Erik, named Sami. 
Littlejohn, while jumping ovel- the 
pans at the icefields about 10 days 
ago, fell and twisted his leg. throwing 
the ankle out of place. He suffered 
mucji pain and until a couple of days 
ago .could not bear the weight of his 
body on the limb. He narrowly es
caped breaking the leg.

Cut SUITS CAPE REPORTPAINT Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind W. S. W„ strong, weather 
fine; nothing sighted to-day. Four ice
bergs in sight, one about seven miles 
south, the other three in shore be
tween here and Cape Ballard in 
ships course. Bar. 29.40; Hier. 38.

TÊE WRECKED CARiUNiA.— The 
schooner Cardinia which was wrecked 
a couple of days ago on the coast, was 
coming to Placentitr with coal for Job 
Bros. & Co. Cajlt. Wpi- Carroll, of 
the S. S3. Kite, was master of the ves
sel last year, and his brother James 
had charge when the ship went 
ashore. She replaced the Yoeeiriite 
lost at Labrador 4 years agd, and thq 
Columbia wrecked at Louisburg 2 
years ago. ___

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS.’- the 
S, S. Glencoe, Capt. Spracklin, reach
ed Port aux Basques at 1.30 p.m. yes
terday having made the run from 'Syd
ney in 9 Vi hours. The following pas
sengers came over in the saloon;—K. 
J.. Wentzell, Mrs. D. F. Crowley and 
child, J. C. and Mrs. Smith, A. Col
lins, H. D. Wlndster, C, A. Oxior; Miss 
J. Lane, Miss J. C. Herman, Rev. H. J. 
Read, J. Caihs. The express is due 
here about midnight.

NOW BEING SriOWN HERE.
-That’s The Paint. >£$) ) 
For Me ; ' C
The Paint With The Guarantee

even in that combination might be j 
resorted to with advantage especially I 
in the storage and supply of bait, and , 
in the curing of the fish. I,

Our methods of handling codfish . 
require to be revised at almost every 
stage. It may bq said that the fish | 
Cakes and stages throughout the Is
land are open to improvement. It i 
should be remembered that codfish is 
intended for human food, and evpry 
precaution should be takt.ù to protect 
it from contamination. Codfish should 
not be pressed into casts 6r drums 
by any means, except" by a power 
screw or press. In loading ves- 
sels with bulk fish, special boots or . 
slipers should be provided for the . 
men at work in the vessel's hold.

Wé "provide human food on a large j, 
scale, and it is our duty as well as . 
our self-interest to see that it is ; 
clean and wholesome. • j

The fisheries of Newfoundland are 
capable of great expansion, but to t 
make the most of them, a radieaj

We would especially like to have 
you try on a few of our Suits in the 
size that was made to fit a man of 
your build, and vie* the garments 
from all sides, and see if you ever 
had a better fit. Prices from

From PinSTELLA MARIS HERE. -The s.s.
Stella Maris returned from the north 
at 6 p.m. yesterday, having concluded 
the service between St. John's and 
Twillingate for the season. The ship 
brought a small quantity of freight 
and 52 passengers, chiefly fishing 
Crews coming for their schooners 
that had been laid up here all win
ter.

This good, reliable paint bears the 
guarantee of Brandram - Henderson 
Limited.

This guarant ee saÿs that the white 
pigment forming the base of Brrtoctram- 
Henderson “ENGLISH” Paint is 70% 
Krai»drain’s St B. Genuine White Lead 
and SO'% Pure White Zinc—100% pure.

I know just what I’m getting when 
y Paint. 59

$6.00 to $13.00 Fresh
Fit Reform and 
Américain Styles

Smoked
IN AID OF C. C. C. — The lady 

friends of the C. C. C. held a meet
ing in the O’Doriel Wing last evening 
and decided to have a sale of work 
the coming autumn in aid of the 
C. C. C. The dates of the sale were 
fixed, viz., October 24th, 25th and 
26th. Mrs. Û. J. Greene presided. 
Mrs. W. H. Tobin was made Secre
tary-Treasurer. and Mrs. John Sin-

tbuy “ENGLISH
SS*340, 342, 344 
Water StreetLIMITEDBOWRING BROS

ST. JOHN’S
Duckw

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DAN- j 
DBÜFF. , 1



ikes Home Bakit

mm
6akTh6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
o only baking powder 
ado from Royal Orapo 

Cream of Tartar
ALUM.N0 LIME PHOSPHATE
Here and There.

Jets NEW PROPELLER. — The 
Brize] which is due at New York 
liovvow will dock there when a 

propeller will be hung, after
Ich she will come here.

Itafford's Liniment will cure all 
li s il lid pains, etc. Buy a bottle 

Ho. and prove it. Postage 5c. ex-
L—ap’- tf

'•V
I pooloil wont on board the S. S. 

|na ami S. S. Erik when they arrlv- 
jestoi'day and gave them clean bills
I ealth.

IsTAEFORIPS Liniment” cures 
1'iimati-m. I.nmhago, Neuralgia, 

only Hols, a bottle. Postage Sets. 
|ra. apr.3.

I KM TO HOSPITAL. — Yester-
a man named Noel, of Spencer 

■ ■I. wtnt to the General Hospital 
fling from a cancerous growth on 

ip and will undergo an operation
ts removal.

you will use “EXCELLO” once, 
Ikttow what the result will be, 
lade a sack when onleriltg jour 

.•rics from A. D. pankin & Co.—
: 1,101.

I.EM'OK’S LAST TRIP.—The S.S. 
jcoe left Port aux Basques for N.

this morning. This will be 
| last'run for the season on this 

The Invermore will now take
I ie-sevvice.

ctric Restorer for Men
I phonol restores every nerve in the bony
I ---- to its proper .tension ; restores
r d vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
L. ss averted at once. Pho.phonol will 

_ ou a new man. Price Sda box. or two tor 
M tiled to anv address. The Scone 11 Drug 

I". Catharines. Ont.
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f nly over 100,000. We offer this 
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of business sale at greatly re
prices. CHESLEY WOODS,

' fid. Agent.—apll.tf

0. F. MEETING.—Last even-
lie monthly meeting of the 
bier Encampment" was held, 
(new candidates were initiated 
everal others were proposed. It 
lecided to hold a special meet- 
n the 25th in order to confer 
bs and have an election of of-
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The Ët1 ciog Tel eg

Here’s the announcement you 
have waited for :

Prices the way

awash.
land.

Choicest Selection

Pldi

v*\u r

tit eK PI4

PRICES

St. John's. Newfoundland, May 4, 1911 .“-7

Cable News.
iecial rto Evening Telbgram.

LONDON. May 3.
J. X. Griffiths. M.P, for Wednrsbury 

ho gave notice on Monday that he 
ould ask Premier Asquith to in- 
ruct Ambassador Bryce to cable for 
e information of Parliament a ver
min report of President Taft, s re
nt speech, received an answer to- 
iv on behalf of the Premier from Un- I 
-■ i■ Secretary Wood, who said in a i 
it mal speech that there was no rea- 
>n for making representations to the 
nited States Government. Newman, 
niunist M. P. for Middlesex, wished
■ know if it was the opinion of the 
I in ign Office that the expression of

President, urging American edit- 
- to advocate Canadian reciprocity 
fore a system of preferential tariffs 

i bound the Empire together, was a 
dazing indiscretion." “No,” replied 
r. Wood. “I would say nothing of 
» kind ; and would consider such a 
mark by the Government, as that 
ml' by Mr. Newman, would be ex- 
(■moiy improper, if addressed to a

■ at and friendly nation.”

!cial to Evening Telegram.
TOKIO, May 3.

A cable received here states that

Lieutenant Shiraze has returned to 
Sydney, Australia, after reaching 74 
degrees south, on March 10th, severe 
weather compelling the abandonment 
of further efforts to proceed to the 
South Pole. Shiraze cables the Tokio 
press that he reached Conlman Island 
on March 14. and was unable to pro
ceed owing to stormy weather and 
many ice-packs. The schooner Hain
an Maru proved unfit to resist the icr- 
pressure. All his dogs died through 
lack of exercise. Shiraze will remain 
at Sydney and the schooner will make 
a fresh start in September, when the 
ice melts, enabling the schooner to 
reach Edward VII. land. Count Oku- 
mas has expressed satisfaction at 
Shiraze's achievement, and intimated 
the possibility of the Government giv
ing aid to the expedition.

Special to Evening Telegram
WASHINGTON, May 3.

A declaration that a Trust grips 
the entire shoe manufacturing indus
try of the United States was made to
day, before the Senate Committee, 
which began a hearing of the Recipro
city Bill. Manufacturers from the 
Middle West tdid the Committee that 
the industry was practically merely 
the United Shoe Machinery Company, 
of Boston.
KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE 

HOUSE.

j Special Evening Telegram.
llONDON, May 3.

! Despatches from Lisbon say that the 
! Government commission has decided 

in favour of British tenders for the 
rebuilding of the Portuguese Navy. 
All other tenders, including American, 
were rejected.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, May §.

So far as can be ascertained, re
ports that King Alfonso has been or
dered to a Sanitarium in Switzerland, 
are premature. It was asserted that 
the King is gravely ill of tuberculosis, 
and that he would pass the coming 
winter there.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, May 3.

The British ship Port Elmin, has 
been wrecked off Santan Bay. The 
captain and crew were landed at 
Lima, Peru.

Special to Evening Telegram.
GENEVA. May 3.

The announcement is made in a 
Geneva newspaper, that Andrew Car
negie has presented- $125 000 \to thf 

! Swiss Government' to found a “Hero" 
I fund, on the same basis as similar 
! funds established by him in other 
countries. The offer has been accept
ed.

Diana and Erik Here 
With Good Trips 

of Seals.
Northern Se«higher)- Closed.

The s.s. Diana. Capt. Joseph Bland-, 
ford, arrived here about 6130 pan 
yesterday, hailing for 11,500 young 
and 2,600 old seals, or the weight of 
18,000 seals. The Diana struck the 
seals first on the 16th March, When 
a few whitecoats were killed, and on 
the 17th and 18th the most of her 
young seals were killed and panned, 
but owing to stormy weather the 
work of picking them up was delay
ed and all were not on board befote 

29th March. The ship started 
north that day in search of oj'd seals, 
and struck them in the neighborhood 
of the Round Hill Islands, Labrador. 
The seals were very plentiful but the 
ice was open and no great .number 
could be killed. Those taken were 
shot by the gunners. On the 29th 
of April 400 old seals were batted al 
Venison Island, right under the land, 
and the men while at work could see 
the Marconi station above them. The 
ship lay in heavy ice about 10 miles 

and the men had to haul their 
seals that distance. The weather dur
ing the past month has been stormy 
and very cold, and the ship bore up 
for home Sunday from Seal Islands 
It was very foggy and Tuesday night 
a S. E. gale was met with a heavy 
sea and the ship’s decks were often 

The ice was left off Fogo Is 
The ship's cargo is iii excel

lent condition and we congratulate 
Capt. Blandford on his success.

The s.s. Eri.k, Capt. Job. Kean, ar
rived here at 7.30 p.m. yesterday from 
the sealfisherv, bringing the key of 
the northern voyage. The ship hails 
for 12,500 young harps and 4,200 old 
seals, or the weight ot 24.000 young 
harps. She struck the first seals 
near the Funks on St. Patrick's Day 
but they were only scattered, and she 
did not reach the main patch till the 
20th March. She took all her young 
from that patch, and on the 25th 
steamed north in search of old fat. 
and like the Diana went down to the 
Round Hill Islands, where most ol 
her old seals were taken. On ,tht 
25th April the crew batted 1,000 of 
the number. The weather the past 
two weeks has been very stormy, ajul 
as no more work could be done in 
the fat the ship bore up for home on 
Sunday, and like the Diana had r 
stormy time coming home. We con 
gratulate Capt. Kean on the success 
of the voyage.

Lecture Last Night.
The lecture delivered by Rev. D 

O’Callaghan last night at the Stai 
Hall on Daniel O’Connell” was 
largely attended. The rev. gentleman 
spoke for over an hour and gave thf 
salient points in the life of O’Connell 
Some gramophone selections were 
also given, which added to the plea
sure of the occasion. At' the closi 
a hearty vote of thanks was givei 
to the lecturer. The proceeds will 
be given to the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society.

Miriard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once.

I am never without it now.
Yours gratefully,

MRS. C. D. PRINCE. 
Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st.

tel Eilterl JM Mil
500 LBS. “CLOVER LEAF”

PUKE

Fresh Halibut dan. Butter.
ex Train,

From Placentia To-Day. Ex Almeriana.

8 CTS. LB. VLB. BLOCKS.

Fresh Herring, Kellogg’s Toasted

Smoked Bloaters, Corn Flakes,

28c. DOZ. làc. PACKAGE.

C. p. EAGAN.

The Trades and Labor Council held 
a meeting last night. There was an 
interesting discussion on in reference 
to the cleaning up of the city. Cer
tain decisions were arrived at by the 
meeting and a committee was dele
gated to lay them before the City 
Council at next meeting, when it is 
expected there will be “something 
doing.”

Eczema on 
Face and Hands
Gave up work—Could not shave—Re

lief and cure obtained from 
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

*‘i had eczema nearly all over the 
body,” writes Mr. John Gordon 
Campbell, le remat. Rolland Grove 
Lumber Co., Sudbury. .Out., "head, 
neck and wrists were blistered and 
itching with .it. I could find absolute
ly no cure until I cbtuined Dp. 
Chase’s Ointment. Aller using this 
ointment 1 was almost instantly re
lieved mid soon completely cured.

"So bad was the eczema that I 
had to give up work. Çuu.d not shave. 
I was so bsd that they had to t.ak- 
nu out ol cnntp in a wagon and 
send / for a new foreman. I cantf ' 
recommend t.-l - ointment too high.y

A- a means'of soothing raw. naming, 
irritated skin no treatment can b. 
compared to Dr.' Chase’ Ointment. 
It often heals in a single night, Y<>6 
can see for’ vourseit each. dtiy the 
good it is doing. Pnntple, box free 
60 cts. a box. at fl.l dwilpr* or lui 
monson. Bates & Co., Torgytq.

THE C. L MARCH CO., LTD., WATER ST.
SPRING OPENING

Bedding, All Brass and While Enamel Bedsteads, Fnrnilnre. Lace Cnrtains, Carpet
Squares, Rugs, etc. •.

HEALTH
MATTRESSES.

Meeting of A.P.C.
This evening a meeting of the So

ciety for the Prevention of Consump
tion will be held at the British Hall. 
His Excellency the Governor wil pre
side and will take the chair at 8.30 
The ■ subject of discussion will bf 
“Tuberculosis and Public Health.” It 
is to be hoped that there will be t 
large attendance so as to gi^e en
couragement to the* gentlemen win 
are devoting their time and money to 
this laudable work.____________

Deserters Arrested.
The men who deserted from thf 

Olinda. Maggie and Galatea wen 
rounded up by the police yesterday 
and the five men all told were arrest
ed under warrant. The men were 
having a good time ashore and did not 
care about the delay caused their ves-

Meeting.
At the monthly meeting of the S. U. 

F„ St. John’s Lodge. No. 5, held on 
Tuesday night, ten candidates were 
proposed for membership. Amongst 
those present were representatives 
from Pouch Cove, Burin and Port’s 
Island, each of Whom addressed the 
meeting. ^__ .__

CITY CLUB MEBTING^-SIr Jas. 
Winter presided at the annual meet
ing ot the City Club Building Co.. 
Ltd. held last evening. The direc
tors elected were Sir J. Winter, C. 
McK. Harvey. R. Watson, R. G. Ren- 
dell. Jno. Harris. H. Baird and F. W. 

i Ayre.

No. 1 Health 

No. 2 Health 

No. 3 Health

ALL SIZES.

THREE
_ QUALITIES.

' Woven Wire Spring, $3.50.

Woven Wire and Coppered Wire Springs........ .................................................................$2.50 up
All Brass Beds............................................................................................................................ $25 00 up
White Enamel Beds................................... ............................................................................... $4-50 up

Lace Curtains ....................................................................................................................... 45c a Pair

Carpet Squares, sizes 3 * 3.................................................-,........ $9 25 and up, ace. rding to siz

Cocoa Door Mats ............... .. ................................................................................ ;.............  75c- up
Floor Canvas, 2 cards wide.......^......... .................................. .........................................55c- jard up.
Furnituie of all lii.c’s, High-Class and Medium Grades, all CHEAP considering the values.

( Cheaper Mattresses, all sizes, from $2 00 upwards. )
1 nroe Stocks to select from. Carloads more to arrive. We invite your inspection Prices and 

Values open to comparison. Mail orders solicited. Prompt attention given. VI rite us.

THE C, L, MARCH CO., LTD., cor. Water & Springdale Sts.

Life
Saving Station !

SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Water
proof Tongue Boots. Fishermen who 
wear these Boots will have dry feet, 
and no doctor's bills this season.

SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Water
proof Wellington Boots. These Boots 
have been worn and proven to be 
waterproof by fishermen throughout 
the country.

Fishermen who want dry feet and 
comfort during the fishing season 
should get our Hand-Made, Water
proof

TONGUE BOOTS.
WELLINGTON BOOTS.

HIGH * BOOTS.
LOW *4 BOOTS.

N g._None genuine without the
name Fred. Smallwood on the Heel 
Plate. _____________ ___.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Borne of Good Shoes.

Star Billiard Dinner.
Sonie 100 members and guests of 

the Star Club sat down to well-spread 
tables in the Star of the Sea club 
rooms last night. The President of 
the Society, Mr. E. M. Jackman, pre
sided. The catering was well done, 
the songs apt and humorous and the 
speeches appropriate. The songs 
were contributed by Messrs. P. F. 
Moore, J. Obi. Farrell, J. P. Crotty, 
M. J. McCarthy, G. Fairbairn and T. 
Halley. Appended is the toast list:

The King—Prop, the Chairman;
! resp. National Anthem.

His Grace the Archbishop and 
j Clergy—Prop. Mr. W. F. Graham; 

resp. Rev. Fr. O'Callaghan.
The Star of the Sea 'Association- 

Prop. Mr. W. H. "Goodland ; resp. Mr.
E. M. Jackman.

The Land We -Live In—Prop. Mr. 
J. H. Farrell ; resp. Mr. W. F. Lloyd.

The Game of Billiards—Prop. M. 
T. Kelly ; resp. Mr. J. #. Vinnicombe.

The Ladies—Prop. Mr. G. F. Pow
er; resp. Mr. J. P. Crotty.

Our Guests—Prop. Coun. J. T. Mar
tin; resp. Mr. A. H. Martin.

The Press—Prop. Mr. W. .1. Hig
gins; resp. Mr. H. Y. Mott, Mr. E. 
Penny.

First Aid Class.
The following members of the Star 

of the Sea Society have recently pass
ed the examination for First Aid:—V .
F. Trelegan, W. F. Graham, J. H. Far
rell, Alex. Fraser, John Holden, J. J. 
Lacey, T. P. Hickey, W. Hart. David 
Dempsey, W. Bulger, j. R. Chafe and 
E. Cooper. Dr. Campbell's kindness 
in delivering the lectures is highly ap
preciated. The Star intends to start 
another class at an early date.

First Wesleyan
, Methodist Peer.

The death of Lord Wolverhampton 
recalls the rather curious coincidence 
that he, Lord Carrington, and Lord 
Elgin, who sat together in the late 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's Ca
binet, were all born on the same day 
of the year—viz.. May 16th. A power
ful spt aker. Lord Wolverhampton nev
er wrote out his speeches. His plan 
was to saturate his mind with the 
facts, and then to make a few notes 
of the order in which he proposed to 
deal with them In his speech. "If 
you would become a great speaker," 
he once said, “practice, practice, prac
tice, and always be sure of your facts." 
Hç was the first solicitor and one of 
the first Nonconformists to be admit
ted to the Cabinet, as well as the first 
Wesleyan Methodist to be raised'to the 
peerage.

COMING FOR PULP. — The S. S. 
C’astalla left Glasgow yesterday fon 
Botwood, Newfoundland, to take a 
load of pulpwood for the A. N. D. 
Co. The S. S. Trltonia which is 
there at present loading, will sail for 
London next Saturday.

t
Special Editions.

PAPER 50MÏL0TN 70G.

Love in Pernicketty Town, by S. R. 
Crockett.

The W( man inxit, Charles Garvice.
The Rectory Governess. Fergus Hume. 
Thorpe’s Way^Morley Roberts.
Dead Man’s Love, Tom Gallon.
Twenty Four Hours, L. T. Meade.
Mother and Son, ..............
The Beauty Doctor, Florence Warden. 
The Woman Deborah, A. & C. Askew. 
The Glad Heart, E. Maria Albaneze.
The House of Blight, Mrs. Coulson 

Kernalian.
1 I Will Maintain, Marjorie Bowen.
The Trail of the Axe, Ridgwell I nllum. 
The Patchwork Papers, E. T. Tlmrstoh. 
Hawtiey’s Deputy, Harold Blindlbss. 
The Lady of Blossholme, Rider Haggard. 
At the Villa Rose, A. E. W. Mason. 
House of Torment, C. Ranger-uull.
The Heart of Maureen, J. S. Winter.
The Falling Star, E. P. Oppenheim. 
Empire of the World, Cutcliffe Hyne. 
Fighting the Icebergs, Frank Bullen.
A Wild Beauty, Dick Donovan.
De Profundis, Oscar Wilde, Cloth, 30cts- 
Jane, Marie Corelli, Cloth, 30cts.

DICKS * Co.,
n2b Popular Bookstore.

AmWAIWAWWyWJVM 
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MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

This Week. .
CUT FLOWERS : Pheasant

Eye & Polyanthus, Nar- ;• 
cissus, Pansies, Carna- " 
tions, Sweet Peas.

In POTS : Geraniums, 
Hyacinths, Speireas, 
Azaleas, Primulas.

Orders taken for Cabbage, and 
Cauliflower Plants, ’ Phone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Kawliua’ Cross. 
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Klean - phast !
THE NEW ERASER,

For Book-keepers,
Artists, Architects, &c.

The beet Eraser for Cleaning Pencil 
marks,

Dirt marks on Drawings, Account 
Books, Engravings, Linen and 
other Fabrics.

Will not injure the most delicate 
material.

In Blocks—4 cents each.
Post paid—6 cts.

GARRETT BYRNE,
may2,tf Bookseller and Stationer.
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VALENCIA ONIONS,
CHOICE STOCK. Get our Price on 10 Sack lot.

Halifax SAUSAGES & Bologna SAUSAGES. 
50 sacks HAY SEED.

100 sacks “COTTON SEED MEAL."
All the farmers are looking for “Cotton Seed Meal,’’ 

THE GREATEST MILK PRODUCER. Give us YOUR ORDER 
to-dày. Booklets giving directions as to feeding supplied free.

THOS. SMYTH CO’Y, LTD.
mav4.6

SÜ c. c. c.
GRAND SALE OF WORK,

On the 24th, 25th and 26th October next, in the BRITISH RAIL
Vocal and Instrumental Selections will be rendered nightly by our 

leading performers. e@*Also, specially prepared music by the C. C. C. 
Band. CLOSING WITH A DANCE. Other attractions will be advertised 
later on. may4,lin

Nitrate of Soda.,
The Greatest Fertilizer on earth. We ofier to-day :

100 SACKS, 2 cwt. each.
AT LOWEST PRICES. *

F> McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET,

This Company will sell through 
tickets, St John’s to Bell Island, via 
Kelligrews and Euphrates Steamship 
Company. Steamer leaves Kelligrews 
after arrival of Trains leaving St. John’s 
at 8.45 a.m- and 6 p.m. FARES

FIRST CLASS • 8125
SECOND CLASS 9Qc.

Reid Newfoundland Company
A man would naturally think that a

60 CENT HAT
could not be much good, or it must be 
an old shape ; but this is not so. Our 
buyer .succeeded in purchasing a JOB, LINE of

HARD FELT HATS
which we know will please you in quality and shape as well 

' as in price. All sizes in stock. 60C. 63Ch.

ROBT. TEMPLETON'S.

THE NICKEL,
To-Day! To-Night!

(By popular request)

GEORGE IRVING
will repeat “Thora.”

MISS RAY HOPE
will lecture on “A Roqiancc by 
* Wireless.”

Oeorgie Fairhairn in Pic
torial Ballad. The Nickel Orches
tra in popular selections.

PlCTUBES :
The Widow—Comedy, 

Gallagher—The News
paper hero.

5c—MATINEËS—Qjj

IQc—nights—ioc.

THE CASINO.

" A Night’s Adventure,”
A blanch of merriment in one act.

3 AST : Madame Graball, money 
mad—Marie Rossley ; Mike Slat
tery, the man who did it—J. J. 
O’Grady ; Johnson, a colored re
tainer—Jack Rossley.

BONNIE ROSSLEY, “a chip of 
lie old block,” will sing : “ The 

steps my dad used to do,” and will 
dance the Highland Fling.

J. O’NEILL FARRELL will 
sing, “ The Moonlight, the Rose 
and You.”

LADIES,
See Our

Spring Stock
Of Up-to-Date

DRESS
Materials,i

They are the

lowest Hade,
And at Prices to 
Suit ALL Classes.

BewriogM,
LIMITED.

Drapery Department.

Patent Notice !
YOUR weeks from the date liereo 

application will fie made.tp the 
Governor in Council for a grant 

of Letters Patent.for Improvements 
In Ny.leni. for 'I ransmltlln* 
NIicuwIh JEleef rirai ly through 
< 'oinloclora t^o Frank Fishei^of Brook
lyn, New York, Electrical Engineer.'

St. John’s, April 27th, 1911. ,
HEM * MeGRATH. 

apj8,m4,1),1H Solicitors for Petitioner.

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home, 
So canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Tell-, 1 tw 
Slew LocSport, N.Y

Cv.vconk,
oeclB.u

>1 A. J, Herder, B.A.,
Barrister-at- Law.

OFFICES:

Renouf Building,
<r +W

FOR SALE--“ Suburban
Farm,” only two and a half miles from 
town, Eastern District, splendid summer 
scat. Apply to P. C. O’DRISCÔLL.

uiay3,3fp,eod

’PHONE 608.

À FEW DOZEN CHOICE 
FRESH L0CA1

’Phone 608

WÊÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊ

Registered

USE

ION
Registered

Trade Mark. Trade Mark.

COPPER PAINT!
Absolutely the best for prevention of fouling and for keeping 
the Bottoms of WOODENVESSELS CLEAN and SMOOTH 

Made in England.
Sold by all Merchants and Ship Chandlers, etc., at 

St. John’s, Nfld.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

HOLZAPFELS LIMITED,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England.V

apl8,8w

A GOOD UNDERSTANDING 
IS AN ADMIRABLE AFFAIR,

but it is more to be admired when invested in beauty. We are showing a

BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF MEN’S SOCKS,
that is Fancy Socks—Cashmere Makes.

Of course we have a Big Range of the Ordinary Blacks and Tans, but 
we wish to call your attention more especially to our line of Fancy Colour
ed, Striped, Embroidered and Shot Effects, in Men’s Cashmere Full Hose.

DON’T PUT YOUR FOOT IN IT
by purchasing your Socks for Spring and Summer Wear, somewhere else 
where the Socks bought don’t wear like ours, but walk down Water 
Street and see our AVindow Display. Of course we don’t wish you to 
judge by that alone, but ask you to step inside and see the quality of the 
Goods.
There IS no other store in St. John's can give you as large an assort

ment or as Good Value.

Regarding Men's PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HALF HOSE
fiÜLÜlLi. We are this week showing Two Specials:—

20c. pair, or 6 pairs for $1.10.
22c. pair, or 6 pairs for $1.20.

Out size or Large Men's Plain Black Cashmere % Hose, at 45c. and 
4>5c. pair. ■

Men’s Plain Tan Cashmere *4 Hose, at 25c., 30c., 38c., 45c. and 55c. pair. 
Men’s Bladk* Cashmere % Hose, Embroidered Fronts, at 10c., 45c., 50. 

and 55c. pair?' ■ I
MelTs Fancy' Coloured, Striped and Shot % Hose, at50c., 55c. and 60c. 

pair.

BLAIR.
PURE STRENGTH

IS THE INDEX OF 
MERIT IN OUR

CEMENT... » ;

(A LARGE STOCK OFFERING AT 
THE LOWEST PRICES).

COLIN CAMPBELL

New Milk BUTTER I
, i—I— 'I lb. Blocks Creamery.

2 lb. Slabs Creamery.
l@-(3iolceU Quality.

Send Order to

JAS. R. KNIGHT,

THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY.
FACTORY: Long Pond Road.

fâ- ’Phone : 730.
• Manufactures Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Mantels, Turned and Built 

Newels, Store and Office Fixtures, all kinds of interior and exterior house 
finish. Special rates to contractors. Get our prices for anything you 
need in House-finish before purchasing elsewhere ; it will pay you to do 
so. All enquiries from Outports promptly-replied to. No order too large 
or to small, they will all receive our best attention. If you need Boxes 
we make them. ’Phone us for anything in our line—it will pay you.

The JOHNSTON WOOD CÔ.
OFFICE : Prescott Street. ’PHONE : 657.

ap24,*f 311 water st,

WE’RE EASY!
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes ;in Our Pockets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

i Tea, bring to us and get the money

a W. de FOREST TEA COY.

Cadiz Salt!
Just arrived per S.S. “ WEGADESK,”

6500 TONS CADIZ SALT,
Which we foil sell at LOWJEST MARKET 

PBICES whilst discharging.

JOB BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED.
V m4,8,ll;i3,fp

WHEN SPRING HOUSE CLEANING
SEE OUR STOCK OF

WALL PAPERS.
CHOICE PATTERNS, from................................................6 cents a piece up

Also, -a full range of English Floor Canvas and Linoleums.
gyCall and See before buying elsewhere.

WILLIAM FREW, WATER STREET
m

SOLIGNUNI.
A Remarkable Test ! Locally made by 

Messrs. W. & G. RBNDELL.
To test Solignum as a preservative for Wood against the at

tacks of Worms, we tried» piece cf 2 x 4 Spruce, about two feet 
in length, by painting one-third with Sofignum, leaving the 
balance dear" wood, this we suspended by a wire through the 
centre, in the water a boat one foot from the bottom, imme
diately over a pile of stones the remains of a sunken wharf 
( which is the place where our Wharf Shores are eaten off first) 
for Three Months. On taking it up at the end of that time we 
fopnd some half-dozen small holes only a Very short distance 
in the clear part of the wood, which shows the liquid had pene
trated through the whole piece and the worms had hardly 
begun boring before coming in contact with it.

Last year as a test of some brands of Copper Paint we 
handle, we bad a similar piece of wood treated at both ends, 
leaving the centime third clean ; this was in exactly the same 
pièce as the piece for the Solignum test for Three Months and 
Three Days, when taken up the painted ends were perfect but 
the centre was riddled with worm holes.

Both there pieces of wood are to be seen at our Office by 
those interested in the preservation of Wharf Piles or any other 
wood work. • x W. & G. RENDÉLL.

Solignum is For Sa’e in 1 & 2 gallon tins in Newfoundland 
by W. & G. Rendell, Water St. ; Ayre & Sons, Water tit. ; 
Bowring Bros , Water St, ; Bishop, Sons & Co., Water Street . 
A. H. Murray, Water St. ; C. F. Bennett & Co,, Water Street ; 
Royal Stores, Ltd., Water St. ; Goodridge & Sons, Water tit.

NO THOUGHT READER
/ Can foretell the day or the hour when 

your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Am.
Office i corner Duckworth and Prercott Streets.

/

Just Received

/

200 SACKS MOLASSINE MEAL, 

loo lbs. Each.

500 SACKS YELLOW CORN,

112 lbs. Each.

1400 SACKS CORN. MEAL,

ioo lbs. Each.

HARVEY&CO

The Grocers’ Headquarters.
MEW ARRIVALS APRIL 39th.

100 Cases Loose CURRANTS, •
100 Cases Cleaned Currants,
50 Cases Valencia Oranges.

50 Bags Round PEAS,
50 Bags Split Peas,

100 Cases White and Blue Starch.
PRICES RIGHT.

aptilll GEORGE NEAL.

WEATHEl

TORONTO, 
fresh W. to 
day. and on 
er .temperature

*xx 2

=55=

AUCTIOI

RhepB
Auclc

. At tlie Atlantic 
Prescott and Wat^ 
urdny next, 6tli 
1 large set pumps,] 
first class conditio| 
British bevel platr 
6 .engraved spirit 
pewter measures, I 
taps, 1 eight-day 
pump, 2 walnut t,| 
bustion stoves and 
per mullers. 14 ch| 
6 sconce lamps, 1 
den hose, lot bott ■ 
kegs and a quan I 
water bottles, lim.f 
sundries. P. 1’. 0| 
tioneer.

Autos and Taxi]
The undersigne 

Taxicabs and on j 
hire commencing 

On and after A 
will locate at the

In front Generj

In front Court !
For Rates, etc 

O. BUTTLE. ( ;,]
’Phone No. 708.

FOR
1 New Square Boil 
1 New Turn in Seat ] 
1 Second Hand P 

tires.
1 Second Hand Ligl 

ber tires.
1 Second Hand Far I 

ber tires.
1 Second Hand 'Exp 
1 Second Hand Vi<

S. G.
ap28,6i

ii
. _,From 18 to 3’> I

Cod Traps anc|
All in good 

For further parti

M. DROVER, Circ>j
ap2I,lm

7 FOR S|

Farm w:i
on Portugal <|

near Kent’s P,m I 1 
soil ; 9^ Acres Clean-, 
spot for count rv i 
D. M. BROWNIN' i 
Lawlor. Or

I JAMIS.I
ro5,8i,f,s—m,w,f

St. John's Agrici
NOTICE TO 

Leave your onlii 
Society’s (1), Linn 
at Mr. Frank Sin 
Agriculture .V Min 
fertilizers, Seed O; 
and Cattle Feed, at 
Office ; and for (3). 
as Turnip, Parsnip, 
Holden’s, Topsail 
Hose’s, Portugal Co 
lia in Ireland’s, Bay 
,1. Snow’s Torbay I 
Cook’s, Virginia. .1 
positively C. O. I>. 
l.ER, Secretary.—m

’PHOM |

A FEW DGZEt 
FRESH LI

* A

A. H. MARTI!
,i t ’Phone

MINORCAS,
Heavy layers] 
Pure White id
Eggs-weigh oi il 
Birds are noiJ 
therefore al\v| 
egg basket, 
a better r< < 
Sittings re]
J1?*!"-,

PFRP.IF


